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PUBLIC BEING 
BURDENED BY . . . . . . .

Hrattto.—htrikiug lougRborrmPo her»’ 4<1 ITVljOX/** T I V thrr. politi< :il convention* in thv n**nr
ar. omle^aking I** load and unload LU AUil i I AÀ *u,un>- Th« BatH«- e River «»»»vent ion
-hi|w througi» tbvir uw n concern, tin* will he held at Watnwright on June In
UBj^lnthMue» '* < «nip*-native amfoeiu __ and Iti; th*.Str»th<*me convention will

Reports That The> Have Gone ion. Longshore m« n’* union <3$-12 in |Toronto Globe Shows Up profits take pla», m Wetaskiwin on J«ni 21' 
Over to O.B.U. In a Body | prejaring ?» »!»» ~ vedoring contracting T of Some Canadian

Are Untrue

LONGSHOREMEN AT 
SEATTLE HAVE FORMED 

CO OP. ASSOCIATION
"ÏEE.Lf'S&raTm,,,

TO BE HELD SOON
WOMEN WILL BE 

MAIN FACTORS IN 
REDUCING H.C1

CARPENTERS IN 
WINNIPEG DENY 

O.B.U. CLAIMS

PROSPECTS FOR INCREASE 
FOR MAINTENANCE OF

WAY MEN BRIGHT
LEGISLATION ASKED 

BY ALBERTA FED
ERATION OF LABOR

Farmer* will holdThere in * every rvnkon for beliftrlag 
it hat the negotiations with the railway 
wayFlwmr»!, which are prorewling, will 
renult n« a ‘*iil»*tHntial wage ioerêtutv 

! for the maintenance of way men, ac- 
'•ortiing to Secretary W. F. Kerr. ' ‘ The 
present rate,” he mill, •‘is forty cent* 
an hour, with lily never» eenls a* the 
maximum. I defy anyone to *ay that 

By Walter Smitten. Secretary Alberta ftirt1 
Federation of Labor

Steady Pressure of Their Demand 
For Lower Prices Will 

Bring Results

What Was Asked and What Was 
Passed at Last Session of 

Legislature Industriesin all other Ibtriûr porta. \ en I ion lYTanmiw on duly 7 and h. 
! Two corn niions—those of MedicineCThis is hilHif'* < hallenge to the anti

\[i*toading statements in
ti*.H* nn now . and it waultl Ik* too bad have given the impression that th« Win 

11 way like the fan» ni peg ('arpenter* have gone over to th* 
ALLOWANCES TO PARENTS AND , <|ian National I on keeping th- O.B.l*. The Wester» Lalnir Nrw

Fullnw.ng up,,» ita attack* fh.- ’H** 6"d *--••***«*>■ district, have ,1
budget, th. Torueh, Oh*,. aUmt i7‘*dy "" h'M X,‘ "f *h> Th, following aniel* from th, „

the or.lv ,™p,o which „ ‘”r ">'■ •*•»*••■»»••»* •» ,f F. II Coûtant, t.,r„ rl,
hibito a dear eoneeNmn. „f th- remaining fed.ml coimliliiew
meaning of the llravtt.it propoaab. pub- **"' =*’ .’*» h,-*'n «'V”

By F R. Contant. Philadelphia* union fight In*mg *<• aged by the employ

if n g«t', rrnmcni
lei ! of the local I nhor Party, wWuL 

**t intere*t l« E»lu»*witou rentiers. Mr 
1 ‘mitant, u h«i is with the editorial d** 
psrtm „t ..f th. N W 
1 'hilatlelphis, m a letter to the editor. 
»> ish. k to he n iitcuiht tcd t.» K<linonto« 
friend* and former as*m iatc#. We shall 

jkiok forward with pleasure to future 
contribution* by Mr. Uoutant).

Nearly six 
being able to set its own price, and bad 

eomfortable |xwitioi of 
reason 1»*^set the figure high— 

• sat lly the same as today. A great 
plague swept England. When the terror 
jutosed. there was much to be done and

THF UNIVERSITY 
OF THE PEOPLE

DREN of wav meit. of May -1st, ha* the following to say 
in r^gaid to the matter 

■—..■- ‘ * < ’harlei

jury for its maintt-nam-v 
«town to that ligur*What We Asked long lis^ of I’anadian textile 

and woolen manufacturer* that hav 
j made millions in psoitis during the past 
I year, who**» »»**» earnings during that

fro." tl rank» of the carpenter* *» ‘»",jpn)f Ottewell S Fourth Article •“'*• ™*>K' .I from IS», to ov,r 25
O.B.l is mostly talk put forward m tt __.the new*pnper* to try a......... many Onivers.lt> Extenfiion

who have not broken away to do wo.
There is no s»rious break in the ratios 
of the carpenter*. The O.B.l'. has noth 
in g to offer the men. It ha* no stand

; O.B.U. TACTICS 
IN CAUFORNIA 

ARE EXPOSED

Harding, bus mess agent 
District I’onnril of * arpenter*, says . 
that the talk aland wide defection*

This Act shall be clte«f as the 
< ’hihlren *s Welfare Art.

16. There shall be appoint»-»! by the 
Lieutenant Dover nor' in I'mincil a com 
mission of three |s rttons, the duties ol 
which shall b»- to study itud one** in 
every three months to declare the cost ‘ 
of living in the various of the ,
province.

I Iyer Ca, oFIRE FIGHTERS 
OF ONTARIO HAVE 

SCORED TRIUMPH
|**r cent, under the seven per cent ex- j 
c nipt ion, and yet hav»* their exemption*» ; 
iner«*as*l to ten ;**»r cent.

The woolen textile industry is shown 
j to haw t urned ov»*r three and a halt 
million', or 1M1 jht i *‘i*t on capital in ^rit€f ill Western L«lbor News g***d

Says O.B.U. Are Scabbing 
in Western State

wnttiries lalmrNF
I'niversity Kxteiuftion work in Kng 

la mi rarrii*d <«u by means of thr*»e 
types of lectures.

1. Pioneer I tires—Thi- pioneer 
l«*cture is usually a single lecture given 
for the iwrpose of arousing interest and 
stimulating the «Ivtdie for more extend
ed course* of instruetion. It is popular

■
demonstrated by the Fire Fighter* of j that the Winnipeg carpenters hail gwie motion associated with iL
Ontario, who have scored a triumph in over to the O.B.l*. in a body. This is 2. Short Courses of Lecture»—These
th»»ir effort to obtain one day off in untrue. It is the direct opposite of the course* usually «'«insist of a seri» *. of
seven by legislative enactment. fact. It was just the same sort of stuff -ox lectures and have classes, paper

published in Winnipeg about other : work by simlents, an*l final examina- 
places, and he supposed such yarns wer»* ! tions associated wifh them, but no rec 
about all the organization had to live jognition is given by the university an
on. It just shows th»- kind of condition jthorities for the work done, 
they are in.
“Numerically in Winnipeg th 

gu ni zed carjientt-rs have ma«le more 
members then they have lost to the O.
B.l\ New men are eoming into the

,L1
in vines and municipalities r«hall he Obtain One Day Off In Seven By employers or the public. It

eannot be of any advantage to carpen
ters. Dual unionism would simply »ie 
-stroy all that has been <hme in the or-

vcsteM, after having allowed over n 
million «lollars for 4‘ sundries,* ’ whilere«*ognize«l by the Govern ment, and sim \ 

ih»r iMMirds, formed in muittci[)aHties 
where such do not at the present time , 
exist; to which Iniards any parent who 
«-an prove to the board his or her in
ability to earn, or the fact that he,or 
she is not receiving the proper income 
to im*et the “proper cost of living’* for 
himself or herstdf or his or her family 
could appeal for the necessary sum to 
utakfv up the deficit, which sum would 
i" granted to sunk parant fn ’ l“ splendid battle w»ge*i by the
noli dated revenue funds of the province ,'n* filters for the one day off in seven, 
as hi* or her due as the pan*nt of a j Fnder the double platoon system, now 
member or memlmrs of th»- state

Peaceable Legislative 
Enactment 111 ■ • ' • _ - 1 ■ • 1 ■ , •

• * » ' r - * 11 " ■ > - ■ • i,. <»._•}. ! ‘ ' ' - • ■- *

The cotton industry earns no les* i 
than $k.40rt,0t>2 net, or 25.H p»-r

*
ganiration of the carfienter* so far, and 

An Instance, of what may be «ditamed would give them nothing in return. The 
l»y peaceable legislation has just been Vancouver O.B.l

figurvh. Km ployer* bid against each 
«•ther for workers. And then came leg-

•' V. I t h i. v
profit. The charge to “sundries*’ was j lions of O.B.l'. psychology during re ,ferons machinery of law making, stir 
$4.^!i,NtlO ami the average earning* jier : **ent times, sunv amusing, some explain r'nK UP * mess, as usual, 
year for employees were but SA33^3. able, but after trying to fathom the The Statute of I .a borer* of 134* »b«

The hosiery and knit goods industry motive for publishing such a recital of it a criminal offease for a work
earned a net profit for the year of $7. villainy as appeared in the Winnipeg men to refus** laU.r at the same h.re
70t».24rt, or 24.7 per cent; the sum of O.B.l*. Bulletin of May 15th, we t»re ‘-A* h,‘ received btfwr the plague. Sort
¥f l >.k‘4< was charged to “sundries* di*j»o*cd to say, hen* at last is some 
and I h»- a \ erngv wag»- of an employe*- thing new under the sun. 
was but $516.32 ja*r year.

The men’s furnishing gond* indus 
tries earned a net profit of $1,570,735. 
or 12.4 tier cent. “Hundries ** wer*- 
charg»*d up in the government ret u riv
as 1^7345,600 an*l the average wage of 
an employee was only $401^1.

“Interests’’ Protected

s**ntati\'v I.A. of M., in Western 
Lalmr News)

Considerable interest was manifest

jof n temporary crime, you might say 
The legislators puffed their chests and

m operation in Toronto and other parts 
of the province, the tire fighters had

3. Full Course of Lecture**—The full 
course may vary from twelve to twenty 
four lectures, depending U|m>h the type 
of Uieal organization under the auspices 
of which it is gi\cn. t lasses, «-ssays and 
final examinations are made u»e of and

If organized w-ahls-rv is to U» »-«u putted each others* wise old bea«ls. I>id 
loned ami raised to respectability b> the law work f Acs! liack wards! Work 
such brazen effrontery, then (if a truth rvvolieii, naturally, ami a lot of un 
th** O.B.l*. has conceived from abysmal Peasant things happened, 
depths, something*God never intended; 1*h«w law mimlcd men of today who 
the * sun to shine upon. Begging the tt18®**4 precedents to prove so many on 
r«-ader*h j»ard«m. I wish to turn over th* ‘“‘Imitant things- do thev lenrn noth 
tilth and see. history Î We

Writing to “Friend Ton. ’’ (Cassidy), through a fever of legislatton original 
one signing himself “Bob*’ under ,San m* uith reactionaries, ami alhiwed to 
Francisco date line of April 24th, n M,,»> through because popular seatimeat 
lutes a story from which 1 trouble to ,lt ***& ***** ,alH>r «b-mands they *k> 
quote as follows: not understand Industrial relation
“Mat Glen day put me to work in th, lwarde îlt»fi strike bills, injunction»—y* 

Bethlehem 8t<x*l last week, and he ha- R1***' " hat not f
put more than me in, and we are no Have you heard of any associations 

Mat has a puil in tbe BetWokt-m °J '"*''**•?"*
Steel and the Union instruction Ynr«l * them sc Des th** ngTit to tok*
amt he is filling both with good O.B.U. «f markets as tkey find
card met, . . . in th* », thlehem Steel th,‘m # | kwnl Their resolutions are

about th,- <>th«*r fellow, labor is kick-

4. It hsall also be the duty of the 
lioard* of welfare and the municipal! 
ties involve»! to obtain free medical 
treatment; in the home or in the hos 
pital, both in the case of the mother 
and in the rase of any child, where the 
expenses of such medical treatment 
would cause the income of the family to : 
fall tie low the “pr»>per cost of living ’ * 
anil similarfy for the fullest eilucat ion 
for all children in the ,-ominunity.

5. No mother shall he expected to 
work, except at her own household 
duties, while she has any children under 
twelve years of age, nor shall kny child 
uutter the age o( eighteen years be per 
milted to wN>rk in order to enlarge the 
faniUy income.

6. Tn the case of the desertion Or 
permanent incapacity, or death of the 
husband, any mother, who shall satisfy 
the Welfare Board that her income is 
insufficient, shall be entitled to the dif
ference between her Income and the 
‘ ‘ proper cost of living, ‘ ’ both for her 
self and for her children until the edu
cation of the children is complete,!. Tn 
the ease of the desertion of a husband

r bv his wife th»- amount paid by him in 
wages to the hringvr np of his children 
shall be taken into account by the 
Board of Welfare in juiiging hi* ability 

“ to the 4 * proper cost of living. ** It shall 
he the constant endeavor of the Wei 
fare Boards to preserve th»1 family life 
»n every iwssible case.

7. Nothing in this Act shall b<> held 
to restrain the provisions of the Delin 
quent Childn* ’* Act, the Workmen’s 
(’onijH-nsatiori Act or the Factories Act 
except in so far as definite change^ is 
order«*d herein.

8. Any person committing a fraud 
on this Act. shall be guilty of an offence 
and shall Ik* liable on summary convic
tion to a fine uot exceeding Ten Dollars 
($10.00) or imprisonment not exceeding 
one month.

to work eighty-hour hours a week. The 
staff was worked two shifts of twelve 
hour- each shift, At the on*tl of the 
sixth day a working day of twenty-four 
hours was* necessary to provide for the 
change from day to night shift.

Under these venditions the fire tight 
ers never enjoyed a clear off-day of 
twenty-four hours. They were never 
allowed to get beyond the city limits 
without the «-othu-nt of the • fire chief.

city, ami without exception they are
joining up with the International un successful completion of the assigned 
ious. If is the work of the Infernation- .v*»rk is given some form of recognition
a! organization in Winnipeg which has by the university authorities. These ami other figure- nr»* compared
made the city the best place "on the The local organizations for making to illustrât** that wrhile the purchasing 
map for carpenters, and most men haxc the arrangements are of various kinds, public is being burdenedrby Kir Henry 
sense enough not to wish to sec this In the regulations of- the University of Drayton with taxation upon taxation, 
work destroyed, and the condition of « ’uiiibridge four set local affpacica Arc > xciae on top of customs tariff, and 
Labor depressed through tb, activities mentioned. sales tax on top of both, the big pro
of a few irresponsible men. rh**se act- A Ixiral t'uiumiltev which may fueled Canatban industries that enjoy
as it they did uot want belter condi- insist simply -of a group of repreaenfa protection from th«* Canadian ptsople, 
tioii- t«»t wtokvtg men, but worse, in riy,. eitizeas of aovt^wronroitity x**o un- Hhn ia. their {wt riot ism desire to build 
on 1er to increase «ii scon tent Misery d«*rtake to secuze R,idNnrc$i,{or the lee- UP Uaaailian industry and provide 
among work«irs is their meal ticket. ’ turc» and to meet all expenses asaoeiat- legitimate public revenue to pay the

ed with them uhieh are ordinarily war debt and national expens**», have 
chargeable to the local eentres. Under n,,t ln*en touche»! by the new luxation, 
this method of organization ex fieri aes but have had their profits exempted to 
are defrayed by the sale of admission ® further extent in face of the fact that 
tickets to the lectures.

On the other hand the policemen were 
working on the eight-hour lwsis. and 
other civic employees nad h**en grant,*»! 
the 44-hour week, ami for these reasons 
the fire fighters had the strong support 
of the ciiixetis of the province In their 
request for one «lay off in seven.

Their appeals to munieipal «‘ouncils 
for this iinp*irtant concession had not | 
always met with the hearty approval of 
representatives of the people, the objer 
titm living raise*! that it w*iubl in«-reas«* 
expenditure and aid to the tax rate. 
Realizing that strikes among fire fight
ers were very unpopular, the commit
tee representing the Toronto Fire Fight 
ers’ Union, decided to tnak<* an effort 
to obtain legislation from the Provin
cial Legislature which won hi apply to 
all incorporated towns and cities in the 
province.

To reach this objective it was neces
sary that the committee should get in 
touch with the fire fighters throughout 
the province. Visits were made to a 
number of the largest towns ami cities,

CONFERENCE ON 
CO-ORDINATION OF 

LABOR LAWS

i there are quite a few Montreal boys, all 
good f«d)pw s, all hobling. *lown the best 
jolie. ’

Now what an*

ng up its heels a bit, ’tie true. The 
lies! friends of labor see instances of 

widrlv known ,ll,l"u"*1 P°w,,r >» «HW» of i-.naia 
fa.,» rnganlmg the San Kranriw, Hav «»« 'h- air. KvoortaHly
Diatrirt where “Mat” ha., a poll with h" «*""**7 *"
employer, and haaily .ngaged ttlling r"™''™
«truck aho|ia with -good O.B.l . card UP>>‘ **» <*[*■'*■ ",n" ,h“'

,, ! exposed. > et wt'-n lalmr makes a badmen.** 1 .
In the »,ninth of August when the rr-*' » ^<HM ni^

Any family man needs a lot of money 
1 hew* «lays. 1 have heard that there are 

I wives who never pester hubby to go get 
■ some more. But I «ton 'I believe it. That 
goes for rirh folks as well as others. 
Raek of the call for higher wages and 
higher profits is an army of wive*. 
After all, though, it is wifey who has 

j it in her power to raise wage»—not in 
dollars of ineoroe, but by control of ex 
penditure. It is in the power of wome» 

! today to force down prices and make 
the pay envelope go farther. Restrained 
buying will do it.

Wages will drop, no doubt, but who

their earnings in some cases have been 
excessive, while the liberal allowance 
for “sundries’ indicates that they have 
not even honestly met the guveramen* 
demands in eonm*etion with the bus* 
inesÿ profits tax.

theB. University Extension' Societies—
I The principle on which a University 
! Extension Society is formed is that oi 
| securing a body of annual autwerihera. 
i This method has the great advantage 

Proceedings Of the Sittings of "f insuring a definite fund for the car 
the Conference Given In ; rving 'on of the work and mort* coni- 

: plete plans can he made than under th,* 
method ,leaerilied un«l$r A. REGULATIONS FOR 

PREVENTION OF 
INDUS. ACCIDENTS

Yards were in full operation and every 
body at w'ork. a new wag** agreement 
was negotiated and signed up between

Brief
Special pro- |

By Robert McCreath
The variou, member, of th.- Comm» fri“mll7 «*ieti»,.

«iou h.d, n, r rule, prior their or "'"»«■»' "oproyemm.. amom.t.on. and 
rival at. the capital, received from the f *, ' * ' . A
Department of l .a her eopie, of ah C atude,t« -Amo,,atio=a- 
atraet, of Canadian legi,lation On ea. h lhl A
of the four following ,uhjeet». namely: *,on ,s **«' »" P*’"-r to ih-1P <h-
(1) Workmen-, Compensation, (2) Min k-r,t»re* ath"'V' ,h" tT‘ m,alt"- IV 
imam Wage,, (3) tn.pcetion and Uegu "nll-v *h" of '*"» or»n,ration
lation of faetoriea, ,hvp, and offlee h,,,v >hf"* « " »b« «he nee,, 
building,, (4) Régulation of Mine,, and ”7 "-Vet, are sold and to ensure the
it u a, nmmmed by the •Commission Umtu'Æ** k'nd "f. 1 "u,,llv "
it would be the desire of the Govern koW* •"«-«•»»- «» a','llt|on to the rrgu 
ment that these ,uhj.H-t», while by h-eture gatbenng and frequently de
mean, exhausting the field for effective vrto«* B,1“t ,, U> »" ,in,,‘n"‘ anii
work with re,[met to the anifieation of P«*To«-, an edneat.onal elnb for it, 
labor legislation, ,houdl in the fir*t ™r"lbrr!'
place reeeite attention. The rommi, 11 ™ ,h' n neeewary to prov.dr l.hra 
Sion proceeded on them- line, according r"'y "„hi"h "[*' ,orn,'k«* " the f,>rai. of 
ly and after a brief review of the j *™«-|hnS hbn,n”- hv ,hl‘ ee,vere,,>j 
ground to be covered, committee, were : ««».-,>, pay cost of carriage and
appointed to take up for conaidcmtion m»k* «'H“l u,m-" K",rv ,0- *,r d»-"»»-'-

action each of the four, There i, also a cooperation of vsr- 
'

ako appointed to onaider and deal | "IK rp*°ll* n!l,i obtaining the help and 
with the subject of legislation with re- j*yP-«•»*«« «*'«* ”«-b -o operat-on
spt*ct to industrial disputes so far as ixe*-

,(’ontinueil on Page Three)

KINNEY PLEASED 
WITH RESULTS 

OF CONFERENCE
% Representatives of Employers and 

Employees Discuss Proposed 
Regulations

(Continued on Page Two)

MINE WORKERS 
TO ASK INCREASE 

OF 13 PER CENT
A representative group of employers 

and employees were present at a meet
ing held in the eity council chamber, 
Tuesday, morning, under the auspices of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board. 
The meeting was for the purpose of die 
cussing the promised regulations for the 
prevention of industrial accidents, us
ing those in force in British Columbia 
as a basis.

The meeting was opened by. Commis
sioner .1. A. Kinney, who stated that 
the legislature had empowered the 
Workmen’s CVmpvnsation Board to put 
in force a series of regulations that 
would be calculated to prevent indjs- 
trial accidents, thus

Continued on Page Five)Practically All of Recommenda 
tions Made Will Be Put 

Into Effect SHORTAGE OF RJl 
MECHANICS ON ALL 

LINES IN U.S.

What Was Passed.
No consideration was given the mens 

ure auggested by us, but amendments 
were made to the existing legislation 
limiting its operation to widows who 
were resident In the province at the 
time of the passing of the Aetvor w*ho*e 

* husband was a resident of the provint-»* 
at the time of hi* death, or at the time 
of his entering the hospital for the in
sane. Changing the periods of payment 
from weekly to monthly.

The present measure is far too nar 
row as it only provides* for assistance 
being given to widows or women whose 
husbands are inmates of the hospital 
for the insane. Surely those other 
eases covered in the measure presented 
by us are entitled to considérât ton, they 
should not be dependent on charity for 
the necessaries of life. Then the pres
ent measure provides that one inspector 
or superintendent shall have charge of 
the administration of the Act, that each 
city or municipality shall appoint and 
pay a local inspector or assistant, who 
shall investigate and recommend to the 
superintendent the amount of assist 
ance that, ia his or her opinion, is re 
qui red for the various cases that are 
brought to his or her attention. When 
the amount has been fixed provision is 
made that 50% shall be paid by th»* 
city or municipality and 50% by the 
government»

Having nothing definite specified for 
their guidance the inspectors have to 
use their judgment as to the amount 
required, which, seeing they are ser
rants of the various civic governments, 
who would be liâbte to discharge them 
if the cost was not kept down as low 
as possible, are not at all adequate in 
most cases.

Instances have come to my attention j Injunctions in trade dispute# will be
where widows have been told that the : considered next week.

A. Kinney, commissioner »>f 
the Workmen’s <‘ompensation Board. . 
reports that the conference at Calgary 
was very satisfactory in every way. 
Practically all the recommendations 
made by de toga tes at the vonflprenee j 
will be put into effect by the board on 
October 15, 1920.

‘«The conference has been the most

Aid. ,1Scale Committee Have Reached 
An Agreement At Calgary 

Conference

The scale committee of the confer
ence of the United Mine Workers of 
America which has been in session at 
Calgary, have reached an agreement on 
u request for an increase of 13 per cent 
over the schedule now in effect, and 
the increase will be 27 per cent above 
that in effect at October 31, 1919. w

Reports of the increase* have been 
confirmed by Robert Livett. district or
ganizer, and John P. White, interna
tional officer of the U.M.W.A.

The increase is to equal the average 
inctense of 24 cents a ton awarded by 
the Washington commission, said Mr. 
White. The Washington award was on 
» tonnage basis; hep* it is according to 
scale. Besides the request for an iii- 
«■ rease in wages, the miners will present 
other requests for better working con
ditions. There will be many of them, 
but the operators will have no reason 
for balking at granting them, accord 
ing to Mr. Livett, as they are reason
able. They will he similar to those in 
«•ffect in other mining districts.

Reason Is That In Other Indus
tries Machinists Get 

Higher Pay
representative that the board has ever 
held, * * said Mr. Kinney. “The discus 
mon which was mainly of a technical 
nature, was taken part in by employers 
and representatives of most of the lar 
ger municipalities in Southern Alberta, 
and was eminently satisfactory. Con 
fefences of this kind are of great as-

thia matter was deemed to be before 
the commission. Each of these commit
tees has reported and their respective 
findings have been made a portion of Rtninnifl "GUILDS

• an
hereto attached.

conserving the 
funds of the board, and preventing loss 

| of production through the incapacita 
t ion of injured workmen.

‘ There are about 35,000 work peopto 
doming within the scope of the act in 

PARTS OF ENGLAND |thi» province,” said Mr. Kinney. Dur 
ing the year 1919 the board had re 
eeived 3,450 applications for eompen 
nation. There had been 44 fatal acci*

Continued on Page Two) Washington.—Bert M. Jewell, bead 
of the Railway Employees * Department 
of the American Federation of Ubor, 
told the Federal Labor Board here that 
there was a serious shortage of méchan
te* on all railroad lines.

ARE POPULAR IN
A further committee was appointed 

to consider the question of the estab
lishment of an organization deerne»! | 
likely to be of benefit, for the promo- '

In the territory between Pittsburgh, 
Planer ti. the board in ord#r that p,., and Colombo*, Ohio, .nor* than 
view* of e mploy*™ and workmen may 7.000 railroad «hi.pmen are out, arrord 
b* obtained before putting into effeet ; ing report, reeeived by the Railway 
regulation* that affeet both very | Kmployee»’ Department of the A.V. of 
K'™’ , 1-- The men deelare they are aot on

In my op,mon th™ pol.ey „f eon „rike, but have quit their job, beeaaee 
ferenee* „ a good one, knowing that th,ir iafaetory. -The
*ueee**ful admiwtatration of the Work mi,road, ««not get maehini.t*. " «id 
men', Compemmimn Art ran only I- Jewell, -for the ,***on that in other 
made po»,Me through eh*, rooper. ,„duMrie* maehiniat. reeeive higher 
tion of employers, workmen and the rateg of
medie.) prqfe**ioa-’- -On the Seaboard line mm-hiniaU ro-

The -onferenee deal, wGh amend . minimam of 72 an him,,
mqnt* and add,.,on, to the Workmen . ^v„, eoatraeting .hop, which re-
Compensation Aet and the kleetneal ^ 1(W>Botive, tnr thi, tin, m„h,n
Proteehon Aet. fat. th, „m, receive 90 eent*

an hour and do lighter work.”
The national agreement received 

from the Railroad administrât ion bjr the 
GO OUT ON STRIKE shoperaft# had cost th* unions $300,000,

---------  according to ,Tewell. He said this ex
Milkauwe>.—Between 35 and 40 ua penditure wae nfireHmry to gather all 

ion machini»ts employed by five local the essential data, 
breweries have gone on strike to en , 
force a wage demand of $1 an hour.

A building Guild committee has been
Com "Th^vo.r.Mi™* Lbmbl'ed I'Tlo'" ”i,b M«mehe,ter,g following to"rkmen '-"ming wH^n"'^

Gn,i, of di*eu**ion and not «P-» » rerommendatton made to a m«, th(, ,ct hl<| with , „„7d„nt
,‘mg*. but owing to variant, of ‘the Mvneheeter ‘ Ruilding !WhU<' *' work' He that when

the whole matter wa* laid Trad ” Vnion* h Bo.ld.ng ,he rpgulation, ,ri. op th,y wi„
1 ‘b«* strictly «-nforced.

of Committee on Workmen’s Hobson, secretary of the Man- The local Manufacturers’ Association
/Compensation Legislation eh,**ter <.uild committee, recommended have agreed to the proposed regulations,
/ Committee on Workmen’s Coni the 0*w committee to open negotiations ; declared Geo. M. Hall, who represen;, d 
It ion I,egi*lation beg leave to roe w"h tl"‘ Rnm,W Vrb*n D>*triet Coon- j ,hst My.
end ns follow,: rU> *ilj> » view to building 400 hanse, -n,. Trade, ,nd Labor Couneil are

f. That all Provinces adopt the idea ln *”** district. supporting the Alberta federation of
of exclusive state insurance to be ad J In Widne*. the building trade oper-1 Labor in requesting that the Building 
ministered by a Board. | atives have unanimously pledged them- j Trades Protection Act. now on the stat

2. That all workmen, not specially i selves to support the Building Gnild i ute books of the province, be rigidly 
exempted undér the A»* who woifk in j scheme. The local » ornait tees of build- ; « n forced. I^ocal organized Labor wa* 
an industry which corn, within the, ing operative* at Bolton are also in represents at the conference, as regu 
scope of thv Act, shall a "inder the ; favor of Guild schemea, and are calling j latinos having to do with the building ^ 
Act, regardless of the aroot. <>f their a mass meeting with a view to sujqjort- and construction tfade-» are of part ton j 
remuneration. i®8 the proposals | lar interest in this eity.

3/ That all employees of Provincial The constitution of th** Manchester --------------------------- ------------

as
■of

on
B

small sum they may have received from 
insurance must be practieally used up 
before assistance will be granted; 
others, where property was left, that 
this must be sdlA and the proceeds used. 
In fact, the measure is administered as

BREWERY WORKERS 
AT MILWAUKEE. WIS.

if it were charity that is being given 
instead of just rights. What we require 
is a measure that will guarantee a full 
and sufficient living for all. »

Governments and of Municipalities, in- Gnild ha* now been approved; prow Miweow—A roggeatioa that all street
eluding Polie* and Firemen, be laetod- .ion ja jaied* in it for the eventual en- ear traffie be made free ha* been made 

—'TT—"'; ' oràiaation of all local rommittee*
(Continued on page 5). a National Building Guild. (five committee.

The union lat-.-l protect» the trade 
The hrewerie* affected arC: Sehlita, union ageiiut attack by eonstitetiag 

Juag, Pa bet, Blau and Miller the pnrehaeer the real employer.
'
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\ CS252S2S25ZS2S2!FIRE FIGHTERS THE UNVIERSITY 
OF ONTARIO HAVE . OF THE PEOPLE 

SCORED TRIUMPH
■PWgI
§n ;n—S/ wi

WE ABE HEAlnjl XK Sir”.-
Tl'.lts | OR TltK REST *“------
VAIiUKS IN HIGH GRADE 

IIATS AND CAPS

Get A 
New Hatt(Continued from Pago One)

k() turned front nge One The Fun entity Extension Movement 

«hero hearty with th', rtihK. Ad™,„n™ fee,.V
«une tirket» and loeal rotwriptioos 

.1-. explain the ohjeet of in entirely, and in
th.- «le-oied h-|ji,leli#e t« aa <,rM mem Wrgelv paid the lecture»' U- -
bera of the legi.lnture.ua poaxible I .it. „i,.t expemme. Ih. Imlanee -tin» Imvi, 
ends donai rvativer, Farmer» «ml Le- met !.. fund» plare-l at the dieposkl of 
Imrite» ... n nmmilte.l and general *ym -the central authority by private aide 
puthy with the principle of the h-gi.«U script ion or front the general funds of 
Hon war expressed. ’ the Vniveraity. On the whole the rent

A rough draft of the required legis ..f carrying on the work doe* not aeeni 
Intion w: - tir-1 ntnde by -laiio-s simp to Is high. The eo*t of lecture course» 
wn, member of the E *«'«•# ive Commit- ms iii«nimiiv.*il In
t«‘<* of the Toronto District î*ab«r Conn <'aml>ridg«-, » hieh may he rttk* t$>n« rep 
«‘il, anti a confvrejiei* with Hon. Walter rvsentMt i ve, is as follow # :
Rolltt, minister of labor, followed. Mr.
Kollo pnimised the fire fighters lie would to 
do all in bin power to assure the pm*.* 
age of the legislation.

Peter Hurd, who addressed the Muni
eipal Committee on behalf of the fin* cover lecturers’ fees, travelling expeas* ! 
fighters, emphasized the necessity of the «!*, syllabi, correct ion of students’ pa 
fire tightcjre having the one «lay off in nml the hire of lantern slides and
seven, as such a right was now enjoyed text. book*, 
by nearly all workers in other callings

He pointed out that fire fighters epnld revision upwni'll. under thv pres
not enforce their de ma mis for better ,?nt advancing scale of costs of all kinds 
conditions by means of strikes without supidiep and staff salari* s, us well as 
inviting public disfavor. and therefore frî*<«‘Ring expens«**. 
they liesired to obtain th«* one day off <*xt«*nt of thv Extension Work
in sev«in by legislation which would lM**nU carried on by the English Vni •
apply to nil tow ns and «*iti,*s in the " ' - tio max be inferred w hen we note
provider. that during th«* year IVlL’ PM.:, which [_ _____

“Is there anv objection to this '* tho hlst fuU 7***’* ««k completed j
Hill?’’ asked Him. Mr Nixon. Provin h<tf5>re ,ho WUT* the University of Liv

Mr. Crockett, V.F.O. LaboV member. * ,JU‘ »twdem’M in average Ht
tendance, of whom 425 took examina

J
-, ir £

9
"XTSTETSON S BORCELANO, 

at $9.00 %\

VAA GOOD HAT
for $5.00

PANAMA AND BOATERS, 
$3.00 to $12.00

JAEGER. TRESS & EAST 
ERN CAPS,
$2.00 to $4.50

w IK the University of

'J7 *-%Mm 

_____
Speaking of Bread and the 

Simple Diet
For a «-ourse of six lecture» from£30\ ci

For a course of twelve lectures from
34 to *36.

These fees an* inclusive, i.<\, lUvy

Think of the previous days lost on account of head 
aches ami other little ills!

7
The Boston Clothing StoreTheS* figures will probably requin

People eat too much rich food JASPER AT 99TH HART BROS
^aszsgsasasasgsasBasasaansaszsasasasgiasasgasasasasgaigzssgi

They seek rare and expensive dishes to delight the
palate—

TENNIS! TENNIS!! TENNIS!!!
Call on

Sommerville Hardware Co., Ltd, for Your Tennis Racket 
Prices Right

$3 25. $4.50, $5.50, $6 00, $8 00, $10 00. $12.00, $15 00

And all at the expense of health.

Bread, Best of all Foods, will build health for you. 
It is sustaining, energizing, satisfying. It xvill repay you 
to cut down oil other foods and eat more Bread.

Eat "Two Slices for One."

Edmonton-baked Bread is Bread at its Best—always 
pure, tempting and nutritious.

favormi the bill with 11 ft- - rxcrp4-mp >»t 
the last sentence in la'll Se Four which 
read as follows: “an«l every.employee 
who remain* on dutv in violation of the 
provision» of Ih,- »ai,l «eetion l1 shall,268 "f whoDI wto'e oe examiasttoea, of
ini-tir a pern,llr of not more than wh"b nun,lH'r •>* b,,t •*’" ww ”»«”*• 
$10.00.M tul. Them' figure* do not include the

Tutorial daises, of which more will' 
lx1 aaid later.

For the snap* period the Vniveraity 
of Cambridge reports 2,40,1 students,

Slaienger Tennis Balia. 76c Each: SS.50 Dozen
We Carry Kvt-rWhilig in SfHtrting Goods

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.9
10164 101st Street

“There may be employee* who lack 
back bone nnd who will work in viola

"The Annual Report of the Ox font 
Delegacy shows a tota lof 1,345 lecture* 
forSthe above period divided into 161 

ci ntre* \\ ith aa

tion of the Bill, and I don’t think they 
should Ih* penalised,” said
Crockett. ....

Mr. t’hurle» Sway», l-nl.nr Member 'ïttT*v* *'sen, 121 
for Niagara Falls,',„gg, »t,,l lh.,1 ox tota latt.-mlanoo, including T»
ooption might be made in ease» of on,or t”,.el Pvrs®“'

Equally striking figures could be pre- ; 
eentêd for London, Sheffield, Durham. 
Victoria and others.

£

MASS egen cy.
Mr. Peter Heenon, labor Member for 

Kenorn, *ai«l he had ha«l considerable 
experience on the*steam railways where 
the employer# were allowed to inter 
prêt 41 case* of emergency 
vised against tie insertion of su«*h 
word* in the Bill.

Mr. Hurd pointed out that cv< 
fireman took an obligation to be on 
duty in cases of special emergency ami 
therefore it wouhl not be necessary to 
amend the Bill to provide for emergen

We now come to the most important 
development of the University Exten
sion Movement among the working men 
of England. This i* known qp “The 
WoAter#s Educational Association,” or 

^iiwm* commonly, as the W.K.A. Very 
‘ rhoon after th«* commencement of Uni-

oc and ad

MEETINGm vanity Extension lectures numbers of 
the keener student* became anxious for 
more intensive courses of study than 
those provided in the ordinary Exten
sion lecture* From this <lvman«l arose

ing thr City of Toronto, Mated that he "'“W '»™' ~*h »» I^e, U' ’

wa, not there to oppoee the Bill hot ">0,tln«h“’ Sb#ffl"1'1' ****'"*■ 

suggested that if it was enacted into 
law it should not go into effect until 
January 1st, 1921.

Mr. Hurd, for the fire fighters, stated 
that it would be satisfactory if the Bill 
wa* effective on that date.

It was finally decided to delete that

Edmonton Master Bakers’ Assn.
Corporation OMWiil Ovary*, rep revu* nt-HHSBfli

Of Friends of the Power By Law to be Voted 

on Next Monday Will Be Held in the

Exeter, and* Colehester, but even these 
additional colleges did not* fully meet 
the need. For various reasons the ef
forts of the universities to influence

state.lffight ff*r a minimum wage of St.
“The claim and challenge that I put

forth in tlwt inquiry is that neither result of the Dockers» Inquiry and th< 
OF ENGLISH LABOR nor nature ever intended that there <<>al commisaion, they would find a way

r.. should be a master class and a working remove the two kinds of poverty
tendon, I^ig. -“The standard of life rRu»,M he asserted. “’There is nothing that of physical want and also that of

English lalmr i# trying to obtain i# tibt n biology, in science, which proves the the mind. .
:i matter of eating an«i sleeping/’ de- logic or the right of the existence of 1 n' "l,T

In red Ernest Kevin, thé Docker* ’ rep- the two rlanses, it is human greed an«l
rvnentative in their recent successful grab that has caused that ignobl * against the high cost of pork barrels.

BEVIN OUTLINES
STANDARD OF LIFE

Bevtn exprcsseii the hope that as a

working men had not been a* nuccessful* 
as It was at first hoped they would be. 
I’eraphs the chief reason wa* because 

„ . . ü | the working men Was suspicious that
part of «m<m » providing for a P-»‘ th„ Vn,xor»itv Extension Movement 
alty for violation of the Act by an em
ployee. With^tliis amendment and the 
insertion of a clause making the Act 
effective on January 1st, 1921, the Bill 
was approved unanimously.

Pantages Theatrewas only another attempt of the ‘ mas
ter class “ to retain its slipping hold 
upon the reins of power. This attitude 
of. the working man is well expressed 

i in the speech of Mr. J. M. MacTavish, 
a dockworker, before the Oxford Con 
ference of -907, in which he says in part 

. . “Democracy will realize itself,
PAPERS IS REPORTED with or without the assistance of Ox

Americans are also beginning to rebel

AMALGAMATION OF
AUSTRALIAN LABOR r r Sunday Night at 9 o’clock 

Doors Open at 8:30
I

----- r— ford; but if Oxford continue* to stand
Izondon.-—An amalgamation of the apart from the workpeople, then she 

Australian Labor papers which will will ultimately be remembered, not for , 
give a total capital of $2,500,000 is on what she is but for what she has been, 
foot, according to reports received her<\ ... We want* the workpeople who i 
The scheme will include twelve import- come to Oxford to undertake definite 
ant paper*, and will jptean the forma work. But what is the definite work to j 
tion of the largest newspaper concern he? We want them to come back to us 
in the commonwealth. A greatly am ti* missionaries, but what is their 
plified cable service will be one of the 
results of the plan.

%

PROMINENT SPEAKERS
(Continued on page 8).

i

Part of the Contents of that Pay Check s 
Should be Invested in a Refrigerator 1

AND IT IS AN INVESTMENT THAT PAYS
:

y-'l
ffi;

The amount you would pay for a Refrigerator is easily offset by the amount 

you would have to pay for food that would spoil—if you were without 

This is the place to buy yours, where there are so many different models at 

just so many different prices to choose from—

one.XV
l«

I V >

$16.65 to $78.50■ M

= We are agents for the Barnet Re 
~ frigerator—the one so easily kept 

clean.

BLOWEY-HENRY CO. =

Phone 9355 9905 Jasper Avenue
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The Alberta Onrnlte, Marble A atone 
Oo„ Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
100S4 106th Avenue Edmonton

MACDONALD. MACKENZIE & SPEERS
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries

J. V Macdonald. K O R W. Speere
K. C. Mack—la_____________ _________

24 Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
(Cerner lOlet St. and Jasper Are.)

A T. Qian rill#

RUTHERFORD, JAMIESON ft 
GRANT

Barrtetere. Solicitor*. Votaries
Hod Alex. C. RotAorfori LL.D K.C. ; 
Frederick C. Jamieeos. K.C. ; Charles 
Hfnry
niM

a. H. M«*< aaig. CediQranl,
rford

Major C Y Wearer.

No. 1, Allen Theatre Block
» Jasper Avenue, Edmonton,

Solicitor for O.W.T.A.

D.S.O

H1LLA8 ELECTRICAL 00
AU line# of Electrical Repair», 

Contracta, Fir tare», Supplies
Nltht Phone 2878

A Tenor
Phone 4971

10823 Ji
FINANCIAL

e
207 -'08 McLeod BIk.Phone 1324

GET TOUE INSURANCE AT 
LOWEST NET COST, FROM

8. A. CL BARNES
PROVINCIAL MANAGER 

Mutual Life Insurance Ce. ef New York
(The Oldest Ufa In*uranee Company 

in America)

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 

FREE PRESS

EDMUND P. JAEGER GO.
1 MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE

Cl FURS
Attend, dewed.

i Manufactured, Remodelled, 
Repaired, Stored.Mac Kay. McDonald & Wells 

BantsUn and Solicitor»
Jasper Avenus,

(Next to J H Morris * Oo, Oroeere)
i ton

» Hen. A. O. MacKey. K.C.
Wa A Welle

622 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton, Alts,
Phone 6867

10304 87th Street
26-Hour Service

Tripe Anywhere
Under management of returned 

veteran.

1 Victory Bonds
61

EVERY
SHOULD BUY AND HOLD A 
SUBSTANTIAL NUCLEUS OF

VICTORY BONDS
TO YIELD FROM 
5.40% TO 6.10%

No better security In the world. 
Boost Canada by Investing lu 

ber securities.

* INVESTOR

[ll

• I

6
0 Advertise to The Edmonton Free Flee

illI
[l

I W. BOSS ALGER St Co.
Bank of Toronto Building. 

Howard A venae
EDMONTON61 THE UNES MOTOR »* %

61
® MILWAUKEE POSTAL

EMPLOYEES GET NO 
VACATION THIS YEAR

61 CO., LIMITED
V
(!) FOR
Mj Milwaukee.—Present indication,
MB (that, ns a result of tke demoralization 
W ef the portal service. reused hr the 
fll shortage of . lerks that be» r oltcl 

frrm- dissatisfaction with the low jwv 
lof'peetal employee*, there-will he no 
varation» for postal employees this

FORD CARS
$Sgg.3S*35*æ<:*S3*S3*3S*æ*S5*æ*@e@S0SSfiiSaiæii|V'^^S***2S***^2

ikme.
s îszszszsaszszsa

M - WœSËtÊsè |g •'

Ambulance Service
PHONE 1525

Connellf-McKinley 
Co., Ltd.

?

FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

10012 Rise Street

In Memoriam Cards
Beautiful Hew Dselgns 

Dredge 6 Grose hind Limited ions loou ~ ■

HENDERSON CO.
SIGNS OF ALL KINDS

General House Decorating 
Wall Paper

10838 108ND STREET

If YOU Are
undecided Mow to get 
Household Furnishings, ete 
and our buyer will call and 
tke beet means of realising the highest 
prices for your furniture, ete.

L. PODBBSKY, Auction ear

rid of your
•mT:

Phew 4766

"
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PHYSICIANSLABOR IN ENGLAND .1 

PROTEST AGAINST 
TREATMENT BUND

F 3E;OM fACTlCS 
IN CALIFORNIA 

ARE EXPOSED

z: ïrtrtkcrtr to reture to work What rtt® SEATTLE FIREMEN 
be eoealdvivd mort* h^roir than for
th.-At

-1GRANTED ONE DAY S
REST IN EIGHT DR J. F. ADAMSONafter being tfcn*.* mouth» on 

»trik«\ to begin paying SLOO fret day 
itiMwanfrnt to maintain 
against the unfair yardn.

Knrth«*noore. toral lodge*
I'nilvtl stale* and <*ana4n have 

h**en had are -till «ending money in 
remponee to appeal*. Machinist* I*o.ig»- 
No. I’W. Fort Rouge. Winnipeg. having

i <•<•«*« tlv sent forward » « hequ«* employer* declaration of Policy will 
>* to win the *tniggle vonvev nome idea of what the 30.000

JUST ARRIVED—A NEW SHIPMENT OF

Eversharp Pencils-
1_______ i.at# r A.M.r.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Medidue. Midwifery a 

('hiidruu

tîie -trike
Seattle.—Mayor Hugh Caldwell ha» 

h»kni that the question of one tltyN 
holiday in eight for city ti remen be sub 
milled to the people at a special eler 
tioa His request t* being considered bj Labor Leaders Charge» Exploita- ~ ~
the city council. . . tion of Blind By Vested

Interests

om« He. 1 Allan
Phone SOSO

alb part*
The Splendid Evereharp PencU in the culmination of 400 yearn of 
pen*-il devT-topiuent. Here at last U a pencil that in alwayw sharp, 
a pencil with enough lead to write a quarter million word*, a penal 
that in a* much a wonder of beauty and construetiee a« it is % 

marvel of writing.

Continued from Pag** One

DOCTOR A BLAIS
8UROBOK

DOCTOR P. QtJZSNBL
PHYSICLAN 

Montruai BuUdiag 
Telephone 4689

the Pacific <-oo*t IMutriet Trad*** tUwiii 
cil and Km ployer* in the Page 
and Han Fram iaee Bay District. to 1**- 
.-«no* eBeetiv*' on tl»« fii>t day of Or

. 1919.

Eversharp Pencils Retail at $1.26 and up
Ixmdon—Two hundred and fifty blind 

crusaders made u foot-tain*’ ptlgrimagt 
of 20<i mile* t«i bimbift a* a demon*!ra 
tion against the harsh conditions meted 
out to the blind everywhere. The or > 
ganiaed l.abor of England has been pro i 
foundly impressed by the desolate con 
ditionp revealed by the marchers, and [ 
following a great pnra.le and demon 
stratum here, the workers of the city 
voted to 4 4 downs tool* *1 unless the gov 
ernfnent (OBUided the sufferers* claims.

Among the charge* made by the men j 
themselves or by prominent labor lead 
cm were accusation» of a grave and 
general cxplditation of the blind by the 
vested interests. It was asserted that 
voluntary charities go into the pockets 
of the workhouse officials and other ! 

* parasites. * *
44 To these pndntory institutions j 

Lloyd George granted $850,006,000 Inst 
year/* declared one of the speakers.

hut not to the blind. The money is , 
lying unuipd in all the great institu 
tion*, and not a penny is used for prac
tical relief. The blind children are ex

it be possible * that men in Win men are opposed to .and the O.B.V.
iu|Mwith any m-um? ..f n .train land actively assisting the employers to es-

.. __... . . . , .tec.-ivv will long* r associate themsclx.** tahlish.Byerything appear»*»! to Is* all right - . A1)l.

“* nlU. ,p",’,iki^v f,,r ,h" *'*rk prmlmc,| by
a ..( „.rB,uK. I.-,.,, m ‘Tl"X>'.of I. ownc.l ,,nrt con,rolled oar e»pk.iew, »» ma»t hav, fall di,
,1k, sL Kr:.,„iw„ Bay Dl.trirt , pud ">i- "*•** “n,il 'H' 0l"'l,rr 1"' whfn rr",,on to *,,KnatP ,ho >n™ -JO«r=,.y 
iated th. ,„-n. the» had - in "»'> «»'*» :u,-n"<' ■*» ot ,hf ***** «*«• apprcat.ee. hclpvr, nr
Au«u»t sad declared war oa the nrgan ***** **-' strike. It is -Oil on. laborcta-w, enawder competeat to per 
,r.-d worker, under the name of the >'"* -r. heat Tom. ami Iwat 1»<I form our work, what msehme». took
t aliforaia Metal Trs* . Employer. aad worM still the men are aad applianee, shall he wed, and under
trsoeiatioa with th. expresmul deter WIT *etllu< uey more strike pay from what condition, the work «hall he per 
■cation of ileatroyias miioni.m ,.nd headquarter».” formed. The qneatioa of competeacy of

Mat (rlendny, it is slated, has u pull the men is to h<* determined solely by
os. If is the privileg** of the employe»*

Bunk of

The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.Hi nee we roust take th#1 linnl re
10349 Jasper Avenue Phone 6603\DB. W. H. CHINNECK

DENTAL BURGEON 
Office 706-6 Tegler Building 

Office Phene 61 OS. Heaa* Phone 12663

2S&

*OBi 301 SOI

FOR SALE BY OWNER
establishing what they are pleased to
tern* the 44 American lia» of Shop Or* with the liesse* w hen* 30.(9k! men went
eaeiaation.” ou -trike, and with the «trike «till on «» kef........ .. employer to dlseharg. nn

Thu, on Oelvlier let, 1911), I'.O.tMWi 'hi, h»ow whieh mn»t !«■ witweswed and employee when he sec» flt. The aluive 
Hemher* Of the vsrioo. Metal fr.de, he fllling -he with O.B.V. P«»ciplc« l-mg absolutely . «enti.l -o

I woo Id not b,. eon. the successful commet of our business, , 
an not p«*rmit nnv interfere ne.

Well built 8ve-room house with living room, kitchen, dining room, pantry
and two bedrooms; electric light bat no water and sewer connect!)__
Water and sewer In lane. Location, Fllrvtew. Price 81.200 Cash 8800, 

* balance easy For further particulars
Mdal i members. The dorvOrganization* .-umprising th*

Trade* District Counril war** forci*d , plpf#- without tonic *lpn*lcT, so w<* arc Wf OWNERS’ AGENCYmto a strike universally recognized a* told «trike i« not gfttiag - apport therewith, 
a life ami death struggle for the future from the headquarter' *»f the Interna- 
existence urgani/e*! Islmr on the | ttoual l nionk.
Paeific (Vaut, fn the lhigvt Hound IMs- , 
trial wh«*re employers went along with ; icnn
the new agreement as signe»! in Augtud. farmly supporte»! by the ^nternationaN o*’cnr ”
the members at work have been and are nvolved. and full ctrik»* pay is guar ' * " I*44 '•’* 8 ,na' H# 1 ‘r plotted. In London one third of the
still ti*w**ing themselves in support of anteed ns long as the strike is con tin experience and ability warrant, and a- |,|jntl arv inParrenitvd in the work
ih,w directly forced into the light in ued. Mn.-hinist* are not jmyinc $1.00 ' aeancies occur be advanced to th- h(mseg».
Friw»» Bay District. per month n*se**m» nt with anv idea of work »"•* ]"*? of journeymen. Ben Tillett, member of the Parlia

At the first of the year a »<*ttletuent l seeing the strike lost f»»r want of reg * hi* latest information conveyed t<> lnentary party, ha* intTmluced a
waa reach<*<1 with the Commercial shop ular strike payments. Machinists Loenls by our Han Frnneiaeo >providing for t^e projwr m*cupa-
employer* wbihe enabled some of the The folbiwing choieç excerpt froin l <M*als is that less than 100 of the or |jona| training and treatment of the

----------------lu.......... ................... ........... ....... iginal 10,000 machinists on strike, went blind us ih, rosnlt „f the cmra.lcrs*
back scabbing. How fine it is to Jmow 
froin so reliable a source a* the O.B.IT.

; Bulletin that * * quite a few Montreal 
►boys’* were amongst those who made 
» scabs of themscUes in order to grab 
| the ,4liest jobs.”

Pan any r«*ader Veinain in doubt re
garding lh<* mind and motive back of 
the O.B.V. propaganda! Can anything 

' in th*' likeness of goodness and periunn- 
I ency come from such vileness? I trust

DR. E. A. ROE
LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN
General osteopathy and disease* 

of women.
322 Tegler Bldg

4 ( FI) (e) HelfM'rs may be advance»! 
to *[M*cinlists or machine operators, or 
t<» journeymen as their exp»'rience and

118 ADAMS BLOCK PHONE 1446

No strike in the history of the Amer
Labor Movnecat has b,--n so uni ability i -av warrant and ns varaaei.-s

OO DOI SOI DOt

Phone 6867 Buy IN EDMONTOff and1 from YOUR Advertisers

BARRISTERS
.

VE. B. COGSWELL. K.C.
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 

206 C P R Building 
Edmonton, Alta

ERSIONECQU.
^NeansYxir Satis^ction”

<
activities.

/V-
CARNIVAL OF MAGIC 

ART PLANNED BY 
ORGANIZED MAGICIANS DUNLOP â PRATT

Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries •;

Heat t ie.—Organized 
Htattle and the northwest an- planning 
to entertain mystery lovers of this city ! 
with a huge demonstration of leger ^ 
demain in the main future. Open house ■ 
will he declared for organizc«l l^tbor 
by the promoter* of this carnival of 
magie art.

magicians of :
10004 Jasper Avenue

P. O. Box 116 HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO.Phone 1117

Distributors for Edmonton
There is nothing new under the *un 

JAS. SOMERVILLE. LAVELL6 ROSS
K ASSISTERA SOLICITORS. 

ROTARIES
OSc. 301 C PA. Building. Jufal Av. 

Phene 4S44

Office ; 201 McLeod Building. Phones 2243-2268
Yard Office: 1492

■

DB. D. B LEITCH
Diseases of Children

OSlce 502 McLeod Block
■ear. 2 <e 4 l> aad by «Dpolntw.nl 
Phone. OSc. 39011, Beeld.no. 724T1

FOR SHOO FUES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
PHONE 2112102:.8 101ST STREET

High Prices or Taxes Hold No Dread For The 
Man Who Buys His Wearables At This Store

LOOK AT THESE FOUR SUIT VALUES 
AND YOU’LL BUY HERE

$60 and $65 
Suits for - : $45.00

These include all our highest grade Worsted, Serge, 
Cheviot and Tweed Suits

TWEEDS WORSTEDS CHEVIOTS HOMESPUNS SERGpS 
All Sizes. All Types. All Sizes.

$42.50 Suits
Clearing at

$50.00 Suits
Clearing at

$35.00 Suits
Clearing at

$22.50 $28.50 $35.00
$6.95
$4.95
$2.95

Regular $10.00 Pants For 
Regular $8.00 Pants For 
Regular $4.00 Pants For

Pants, Pants and 
More Pants

The Standard Clothing Co.!)

10138 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON
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CLEAN-SWEEP leO*t, fftolvH *»r •>< Ï 
Wlmsv voieftî Hro. .Mm

‘•■«1 A '«>»<•♦• After yvsi- of effort to bring aUra? ;
Aiiv K|0. or un utiilerstunding with thv Amalgama* 

here» I Him», or jnI x*ncfv of Kngiawo, w hereby they 
give aux information atreiieê*<«Ud »«'•'« •<> 'ease to function a 

, ii , ï».,, Trade I * n ion on the North A me ru-an-am» *1*1 who ean uotiver smite nrti. . , ,, ... . . . , , ï continent, a* a result of negotiation*l"'1 «•«ar,l.-,t w,tb thv mag».- . „ BWilh ,k„ A.K uf £ during
«*"• *»“*“ hv developed Hu I. put- th|1 y,.ar> the7 h„,,. derutod Ii natty 
ting all joke* aside, we lire indeed )(l dt*|»ensv with their American’ and 
plen.xeil to see Jim buck in his cage. ’ * | Canadian Vouneila and rltwe their

branche* in the L\H. and Canada-

mater know mg of its 
who

SALE Cadbury of em-flk fame, ho* a dentist It is generally well known especially
’ I . . 1 !," r »1 * ï ! i » * r -

tree ad vie» and nttentio nto the1 eonferem-es have been held with the;
employee*. This. Cadbury sa vs i* not oflieial* of the AX of AL in years gone | 
fur u busincs. arl. bul .av* Itiul !.. atthv i b-v lh' h,T*’ that thvy would accept;■ ■

fm* the American continent is, it is not ! 
.... , . , ,, „ , ... large enough for two labor organize
\Mnlst watching 111,' HudM.il « «»> I tin,,» !.. represent ih.- interests of the 

I «grant win- surprised to we Bro. I machinists; but. dvapitv these eonfer- 
' 'h,-shire on ;i final. All bandaged an rare, anil thv xotmnv of oftivial eorre 
to thv eyea, an',I lia,king aa fhough ho spondenee whivh ha. passed between , 
had bev» up to something. And non we thv two organizations, nothing in thv 1 

, wonder whethvr he was got up for thv wa.v tangible results 
m-vnsion. or really did go for a spree. I pli.hed.

SAVES YOU MONEY
“SHARE IN IT“ workers pro,low more. -t“COME TO IT*‘

Everything in the Store Reduced
i°i was aeemn-

Regular $3.00 Overalls, 
cut to
Regular $1.50 Work Shirts, 
cut to
Regular $25.00 Men s Suits,
cut to ............
Regular $25.00 Raincoats,
cut to .........
Regular $9.00 Boots, 
cut to
Regular $2.50 Men s Dress Shirts, 
cut to
Regular $1.00 Underwear, 
cut to
Regular 50c Men's Socks, 
cut to

In thv meantime, n aa general peupo 
, sftinn, espeeiully in t’anaila, there ha* 
i la-en constant mid inerasing friction be

Hr,. Prank An^hTan.l Mrs. Arn.,1,1. !. ........ "f «*><’ ,,wo "npmixa- :
, ... . , * . ,A| f turns, except it-rhaim under certain cir-left for Vancouver on the -4th, on n . 1 * , ... .. ! ciimatanee* in *ome liwahties where 
hob.lay tri|*. Bro. Herrick* of No. 11 harmonious relation* had been estai»-1 
fill* Mr. Arnold'* place during hi* ab- Hahed. 
sen ce. The local wishes .Mr. tfntl Mr*. I 
Arnold a pleasant trip.

FIRE FIGHTERS* LOCAL 209

$14.98
$17.95 The history of the negotiations since ; 

the sprin gof 1918, when Pres. Johnson i 
was sent by the 17.8. government a* a 
member of the Labor Commission to1 
Europe is interesting u* history; but 
what w e ure concerned in mainly are j 
the condition* in ,the agreement. On 
aeeotlnt of the A.H. of K. merging with 
other associa tiens, which twwiy will Ih* 
known a* the “ Amalgamated Engin- ; 
eerirtg Union’* and of the uncompleted 
state of the union of these kindred as 
social ion* the decision t>f the A. 8. of i

$6.45 A luncheon was ehld in No. Hall.
at 4 pan.. 22nd inst., the occasion l»eing 
:i x isit from Bro. Young, president of 
our local, after a prolonged absence 
îhfbiigh sickness. Bros. <'onnolly, Ora 
ham an<l Martin provided a bill of fare 
that, for variety and delicacy, would 
satisfy the greatest epicurism 
inner man twing satisfied, Bro. Bell took 
the floor, and in a neat and short ad E., to close their IT.8. and Canadian 

ldress on the Luxury Tax. kept his hear j branches, cannot Ih* put into effect for 
t*rs spell bound, and round after round j probably two months,
uf applause greeted him, as he com j However, in the meantime, don’t 
pared living conditions here, and in j knock an A.H. of h. man on the head

- -he's won t<* he one of us, and we1 
need ’em alive.

69c
29c The

i

Martin’s, The Men’s Store
CORNER JASPER AND NAMAYO AVENUE Guelph, Ont., his native place.

Bro. Lucas, was the chief speaker of 
the evening, and in a lengthy address
related the current events during Bro. The Northern (Mpt club report the

, , , . Some nem.lv aeem horn to trouble Voting’s absence, to the delight of our "ater so high nt the lake that the fish
the peacemaker, hut I I1* 1,1 "or“ ™ irouoie, . 7 .... , , , are olavimr bull ever heard of tiah-ball* >while Others laid in tlieir coal carle president, amt in fact everybody, for "" f 7 J , ' 5*. i1 7 Hro. I.tiens has the hnppv faculty of f' '"«,l b” »*>. '.h<*

... . .. ■ ., « ï . '1 * , . , that the onlv place they saw the suck-In the** bizarre time* the golden rule making the most common and trivial „„ tC grandstand. The sen 
Those industrial conferees in Wash appear* to have Income somewhat tar things aeem most absurd. iority dub say there were lots of suek-

mgtoa are also industrious. j nifhed. Borare luncheon, Bro. Wilson pulled (trf, jn <.ar}, ftt the laki\

Blessed are 
they are awfully slow.

50s Steel Elastic Arm Bands 
for 35c

1.000 Handkerchiefs. Regular 2 for 35e. 
Idirge size, flood quality. To clear A 
at cost, each ........... ........ VC

tff-sM»me stunts, as only *'* Bud** knows 
how, an«l after lunch* as there was

g<
tit lieve all we read iu the tfuiyl press. • Bud ' ’ t«#ok one and kept the real for 
Three sisters, we understand, arrived himself and was a most interested lia-

CIVIC SERVICE UNION No. 52
1

very evident that We rtiust notIt nul su îhvivnt ftgUf

Pay Day Specials at tin- office last Saturday morning at rener. Bro. I.auilwrt was so highly 
I to leave N? rtuMised tbai in hi sinerry tlrittnail :

if»«ved 4 ‘ that we have an annual ha nek j 
eon every month. ‘ ’

Bro. H. Stanley, No. 2 Hall had the! 
misfortune to «burn bio two legs at the- 
lire in 1 lie basement at llMHfl UMA 
street. W< are gla«! to hear, however, 

fane) >k?u mg. they should go over to tint he w ill Ih* able to play in the next . 
the roller rink and they will see one of hall g 
the tintait exhibitions of fancy roller beat that ever wore a j*air of hockey

of our shot»*.

eight thirty, expecting
Imagine their chagrt

iv hen everyone kept righ 
■JIM MARTIN’S If anyone *» fancy should turn to

. as Bro. Stank one of the

skat mg they ever saw, bj 

Nit IT »ed.Annual other* and h r red coated friend.
C.N.B MACHINISTS

Men’s Wash Ties
Here are some very fine Wash Ties that 
cannot be beat. If you sec them you will 
buy. Priced for 
quick sale at___ 50c, 75c, $1.00

WHITE SHOE SALE
At The YALE SHOE STORE

Entire stock of White Linen and Canvas Shoes 
on sale. Every White Linen and Canvas Shoes on 
sale. Prices are low enough to escape new tax 
and effect quick sale. Buy White Shoes and save 
money.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OP LAST 3 DAYS OF 
MAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY AND MONDAY. 
WE ARE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY. DON'T 

MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

Two-Strap White Canvas 
Slippers

Good value at $4.00.
All sizes. Priced at___

Women "s White Linen 
Combination Oxfords

timid \alue at $8.00. Widths AA 
to D. Sizes 1 to 9.
Hale Price...^........ —

Up to $5.50 Whit# Canvas 
Oxfords, $4.45

Up to $5.50 White Canvas 
Sport Oxford, $4.45$2.95

$6.95You can buy these, with expecta
tions that they will measure up 
to expectations. All sizes and 
width*. A to E.
Pricf-d at -__

Here is a big saving on Sport 
Oxfords. Made with' white kid, 
trimmed very suitable for golf. 
All sizes and widths,
A to E; Sale Price...

Up to $5.50 White Canvas 
Pumps

High and low heel*. Widths 0 
and D. All sizes 
Sale Price—............ ........ '

$4.45 White Canvas Mary Jane
$4.45Regular $4.50. All 

size». Hale Price..—..$3.95 $3.25
Women's White Linen 

Combination Pumps
Walking heels ; made with Good- 
year welt soles. Regular price 
$7.50. All sizes, all widths. A 
to I). Sale 
Price............

WOMEN S WHITE LINEN COMBINATION OXFORDS
Regular $9.00. Width* A A to D. 8iz.es 1 to 9.
Hale.................... ........ ..................................——   

Women's White Linen Bal. 
Combination

Regular $8.50. All widths, all 

Bale Price.

$7.95
__________ y

$7.45$6.35 EXTRA SPECIALS
About one hundred pairs Canvas Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords, 
slightly soiled. Regular values up to $9.00. Special while 
they last. The lot comprises about eight or nine lines of 
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords. Sizes broken in some lines, but 
nearly all sizes in the lot—

Up to $4.00 White Canvas 
Low Heel Pumps, Special

$2.95
Women’s White Canvas Bal.
Walking heel. Regular $5.50. All 
widths and sizes. This is exeep 
tiimnlly good. Sale
Price____ ____—

Here is a beauty, and will save 
you money. All sizes 
and widths-------- -----

$3.95 $2.95 $2.95

We have gone the limit to make this white sale a success. Our prices are reduced sufflçiently to 
make interesting buying. Every person should wear white shoes in order to reduce their foot
wear bill. Several other lines not included here also on sale, including children’s and men’s.

Viy'XYALE SHOE STORE LTD.
%

Chiropodist: MISS C. C. HOLMES NEXT DOOR TO MONARCH THEATRE 
This Store Closes Wednesday at 1 P.M. OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

v

t-

1 -
*
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Only Regular Clerks who know the stock to serve you.

£4:v 103 SO ^

Jasper Ave W. %

My First Clearance Sale
THE PEOPLE BELIEVE ME

I advertised My First Clearance Sale. I was not sure 
whether it would be a success or not. Many clothing sales 
have been held recently and some are now in progress. 
All of these sales have not been successful, but the Men 
and Young Men read my advertisements. They knew I 
was sincere. They came to my store and bought. I’ve 
never had such a busy day since last Christmas.

MY SALE IS A SUCCESS
And because I’ve won your confidence, because you have answered 
my call, I’m going to give you Bigger and Better Bargains than 
ever. And furthermore, I want you MEN AND YOUNG MEN to 
know that every purchase you make at my store during this sale 
is positively guaranteed as represented or I will refund you your 
money.

This sale of mine is no get rich quick stunt. It’s an honest 
to goodness sale of real honest merchandise and I'm not 

afraid to stand behind every sale that is made.

Money Cannot Buy Men’s Clothing or Furnishings 

Any Better than 1m Offering at Cost Price or Less

If you want to save money come to My First Clearance 
Sale and look over the Suits, Hats and other goods 
offered. Compare them with .goods seen in other stores. 
Compare the prices asked at other sales and remember 
this is a real sincere Clearance Sale of NATIONALLY 
KNOWN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS. The 
manufacturers have a reputation to lose as well as myself 

if the goods I sell you are not satisfactory.

4 Dozen Police and 
Firemen’s Braces

Double elastic hacks ; ex
ceptionally well made ami 
strong. These Krtyes were 
bought to sell at 7Se arid 
$1.00. To elear at less than 
cost, per 
pair__

25 OnlyClearance Men’s 
Overalls Pried, Grill and Bill more Hat*. 

Those Hats are in latest styles, 
but arrived late for early spring 
selling. At today '* market price 
they would be good buying at 
$7.00. I’m going to sell them 
while they last 
at..........—.........

ti.W.G. Overalls, the best 
in the west. Reg. $3.50 and 
$3.75, to clear, small size, 
$2.65, large size $2.85

$3.95 40cColors green and grey.

Here are 52 Suits That Will Go FastA Real Bargain 
on Raincoats

I am going to sell these 52 Suits at a price that every 
man can afford to have one. These Suits sell regular 
at $41.50, $42.50 and $43.50. They are made in latest 
styles both for men and young men. The cloths arc 
homespuns and imported tweeds, also imported wor
steds in dark and light fancy patterns, check and 
popular mixtures. These Suits cannot lie bought front 
the manufacturer today at the prices we originalh 
were asking for them. The manufacturers’ prices 
today for the same Suits would lie $44.00, $48.00 
and $51.00. My sale priee to you 
while tjiey last, to clear............... ..

32 LEFT IN STOCK

I have not a eheap Raincoat in my 
stock, so I am at a disadvantage in 
offering you anything sensational. 
However if you want an honest Rain
coat I have them- in all styles, colors 
and sizes. These Coats usually sell 
from $23.50 to $38.00. There are 6
at $28.00, 9 at $28.50, 7 at $33.00, i
at $38.00. 3 at $26.50, 5 at $31.50, 2
at $33.00, 4 at $25.00, 5 at $23.50. 1
am going to bunch these Coats and 
give you your choice of any Raincoat 
‘leatherettes excluded), while they 
last

$32 50
Here is Another Lot of Suits That 

Will Sell Fast
This lot comprises my best sellers, and were 1 anight 
for my best trade. There are 63 Suits to he sold. 
Made from' only best imported goods and are all 

' CAMPBELL’8 SUITS. In two and three-button, 
• form and semi-fitting models. They are mostly con
servative dress Suits in very carefully selected pat
terns of brown, check, fancy stripe and plain wur 
sled cloths. They sell and are considered good value 
at from $50.00 to $75.00. I’m going to sell these Suits 
while they last at $44.00. They cannot lie replaced 
at the price I am asking you. Çyl i AA
To «clear............... ....................... f*H.UU$21.50

Real Shirts at $1.95Six only Cotton 
Sweaters, large roll 
collars. Reg.
$6.00, Clear

All Work Shirts and 
Work Gloves at Cost

It’s hard to get good Shirts eheap, hut 1 have 
them; double wear cuff kind, W.O.R. brand; none 
better. Regular *2.:*), $2.75 and $3.00.
To. clear................ ........ ............... ............$2.50 $1.95

500 pair of 75c Men’s 
Lisle Hose, in black, white

300 pairs of Silk Holeproof Hose that 
sells regularly at $1,25, all sizes; Mark, 
navy, pearl and tan; none 
better than Holeproof. I’lear

$1.00 Heavy Elastic Men’s 
Braces, Tux Ends. The 
best ip the west.
To clear ..........

and grey; all sizes, CA_ 
While they last JVC 75c$1.00
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PraviM» lw> l*»rne by tfct* («ovvrnmvnt 
of that hoviMi. * .4

11. Thai rub - aad rvgulatioa» for 
prevention of ar^nivut# be made by the

The Children's Aid aociet) sont.* ; Board ia each Proviar. , aud safety 
wary ago established u bat is generally - ommitte*' eeeagioaed of employer» and

ntplojiv» 1m* esta blinked ia the various 
ning.in a small way, the Home has been i place* of ««ploymeal, and further that 

* ««bifid to more commodious quarters \ tint aid appliance* he installed at the 
several times, as its service» bee*me varions plants; all the foregoing to he

CHILDREN 8 AID
SOCIETY APPEAL FOR 

NEW BOARDING HOME
WOMEN WILL BE 

MAIN FACTORS IN 
REDUCING H.C.L

Silverware r7 V.
ISTORE CLOSES EVERY SATURDAY AT 1 P M

known a» the Hoarding Horn. . liegii

Gifts for the Bride 4
continued from page 1). 150 Stylish New Suits for Women and Missesunder the direction of the Hoard.

41 When* niubr any Compensation
better known ami appreciated, and <nhll.V KiiW UtE U-«nu-. •» an ' ‘ It ia buying ftower we ail want, manda

loitey, and if lea* mon > buy» more re&aed. The last move wa* to the obi Act the * mploy• r hti* the right to bring 
N«»t the worker, immigration hall on the aoiith not hi» employe# un<ter the Art by elec ,

Here are tioa, the employee* should have the 
accommodated on an nv.-rag. 5t) chil i *»»"♦• right where a majority *<» deride.

13. That ia rae» of death or injurv

ufMin it* arcInjauty. u*«'fulne** timl mtitn*«< 
the most fat orvd of 

We nr
;v««d*. who suffer* in Dozens of Styfes Re-grouped for Clearance

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT PRICES THAT ESCAPE THE NEW QOV
ERNMENT LUXURY TAXES

. Women «’an count on getting the best suit values of the entire 
«luring this month-end No Tax Sale. We've gone carefully through our 
entire aWx-k of women’s and misses’ suits, re-grouping and re-pricing 
them in such a way that our patrons will escape the 
Uixurÿ Tax.

Wrildlii" «
f?« pattern* this

Hroud-v isioitod m vrr ha ut* arc dsli|kted far from the t’.P.R. station, 
at the mint* tin* daddy 'of them nil 
John W&uamaker made with hi# fan. dren This building never ha* b#*nTea y**»*. I* lower X ases, « bests 

of Silver. CoiT«*e Set*. Sandwich 
Plate*, fruit Basket*. etr

ou# 20% price cut. Wi#e buaine»» men
arc proofing for cover, routent with the the best available within the metih* of 

vj.rolit# of the *ur. In the long run. the society at the time. It ts meppied 
. they arc better off in normal times. on the good graves of the Dominion 

This big drunk of merchandising and gov mi ment practically rent free, but j 
going there is alw ay* the fear that at any 

the government may require it i 
wm again. It i# hoped that .in the near 

hope so. future new and pnpparty equipped pre 
nmv 1m* secured.

npensât ion.

WHY EDMONTON 
NEEDS A NEW 

GRAND STAND
high this that and everything 
to leave a few katzenjammer*. Dirty i in 
profits may fade away like poker 
nings—easy come, easy g<>
The result will be worth looking for mi*»

ASH BROS. new government

At $29.95 You May Choose from Smart 
Serge Suits Up to $45.(X)

The Home of Good Stiver 
10812 JASPER AVE

v nrd to. <
Yon sec 1 have mon* than hinted that 

J in the feverish month* we are entering. 
— with market# running ludter skelter, 

momen-are the big factor. Greater than 
man-drawn law #• of - compromise. It is

CONFERENCE ON
COORDINATION

OF LABOR LAWS
Interesting Statistics Contributed 

By Exhibition Manager,
W J Stark This remarkable sale grouping of women’s and misses’ Sups will 

.a furore of excitement throughout the city. For these suit» at their reg 
ular prices were considered especially -good values. Tafloreil of

«•reate
I .1

my conviction. Heeause w«* have so far outgrown the
J could tell you many tale* of ex l>(| ^ jibin the ... o|n of the Act. «apaeity of our present stand. The seat-

j*eriencea «luring the past veui with | That the scope of Compensation '«‘K «apaeity of our present stand is
mattersintimately concerning labor: fc*. rxtetided a* far as praetieitble about 4,000. and the bleachers 1,000.
perhaps 1 will, if ve editor invite# it to jnriud«. industries not now cohered «* Citizens' I hi y wc had
Hut - just now., at this critical time, my ^y the Acts ; }»eoph- on the grounds. During
message is this; Women have it in their * - That in all Province* con tribu week of the exhibition, 81f4 of the

navy
or black serge, in neat belted models, with roll or "tailored notch collar 
iin.l revers Regularly fo *45.00. Month End No Tax Sale

$29.95power to bring the world to sanity. The ,h,. arriilcot (iin«l .hell In* I ^s>|>l« who !•*—ri 'hnoyh the gate»
steady pressure of their demand for exclusively by the employer. | paid their way intb the grand stand, as

; lower prices, backed by refusal to buy 
at higher prices, will do it. Exactly 
what they have been doing. They’re 

i getting action, and don't you forget it 
j afterward, man!

There will not In* a panic. Too much 
work’- is waiting for all of us—and we

x>

That i.l! médirai, snrL' • • « 1 '■ ■ at the Regius Rem

stand receipts land year amounted to 
$29,428^5.

Exhibit ion.hospital attention tie supplied in case* 
of injury or industrial disease*.

7. Thnt in everv
should 1m* a time limit within which [Many people stay away from the fair 
claims fo reompensation should tn* filed. | w*ho would otherwise go if they could 

S. That exeept, in speeial cases pay- g*'* scats in the stand.
Iliv construction of a new concrete

Province there *17,.197.75, and 4
\

Another Grouping of Fifty or More Suits 
Formerly Up to $67.50 for $49.50.; have loafed n littltyor much, as you ment of compensation shall be mad< 

please, luibor is going to win—in fact, periodically direct to the claimant by gram! stand would give ample aceoni 
j if i* winning—democratic control of in the Hoard. modatiun for a number of department#
dustry. Deceptive press propaganda 9. That injuries doe to disease or:*»1 present badly handicapped by lack

of and in the of room, inchvbng the Dairy and Auto* ;
mobile exhibits. Also, we have many :

11
-Fifty 1,1 more suits in eight or ten different styles formerly priced up 

to $61.50 is » Bargain not to lie overlooked nowadays. Many smart, 
attractive hrttitjpri rimmed models from which to choose- in shades of 
niggei- brown, Tmvy or black. Styles are the helled effects, as well as 
the semi-tailored models, cleverly trimmed with braid and -buttons. 
Silk lined, coats, all sizes Regularly *55.00. *00.00, to *67.50. Month 
End No Tax Sale

Iwill dit* away, slowly but surely. Pool j :«evident arising out 
demand* by labor organizations, com- j course of employment should he con 

^ mereial organizations and government*, j #ldered a# eoming within the *eo|m of applicants for *|>are in th«* Manufactur
er» * Building which we will have towill look ridiculous in a eards-on-the , the Act#, 

table conference--and that'# whut we | 
are heading toward.

10. That the cost of administration refuse unless we have more accommoda 
of Workmen’s Com pensât ion in each tioa, ami a new grand stand woeld -pre*

.............................. - - — LiLii1”----—ll_?ü vieje this.
i Regina grand stand burned down two 
j years ago during the Hummer Fair, and 
while the stand was filled with people.

|This has been the fat* of many wooden 
grand stands on exhibition grounds. 
The question of safety is a vital one 
anti should he given due consideration.

l,a*t year, during the week of the 
- exhibition, the Edmonton street railway 
carried 334,626 passenger»; during the 

! corresponding week in June --the 
! month preceding the exhibition—the 
street railway carried 200,238 passen- 

i gers, and in the corresponding week in 
August—the month following. 201,73K. 

The Exhibition Assoeiation ha# made

The Sporting Season believe.

$49.50IS NOW ON

Medals, Cups, Shields
-Mail*Orders *Phone 9266and Trophies from this 
advertisement 

will he prompt
ly shipped.

for Any 

DepartmentMANUFACTURED TO 
ORDER

Jackson Bros. i rapid progress during the past few 
j years, as the follow**? facts will ah owe J« 
j ia 1919 the total turnover that passed 
! through the hands of the Association 
; amounted to $308,306. Of this amount, 
i $.85,144.23 was paid direet to the citi
zens of Edmonton for wages, prize 
money, printing, stationery, hands, 
light, water, fuel, police, etc. In addt- 

= tion to this, thousands of dollars :ire 
. spent in fitting up exhibits in the Man

ufacturers' and TrHn#j*ortation build- ■— 
j ings and in outside exhibits .of machin- iH 
ery, an«l which all go»'* to local firms H 

j and private individuals for material 
! and labor. M

LEADING JEWELERS 
PHONE 1747

9962 Jasper Avenue
Marriage Licenses Issued

GRAHAM & REID, LTD.
HOME FURNISHERS

CHILDREN S AID BOARDING HOME

*æ*æ*3

How the Proposed New Grand Stand on the 
Edmonton Exhibition Grounds Will 

Pay For Itself

MAYChild Showing How We Grow
Total attendance at the Summer Fair 

jin 1914, 55,830; 1915, 60,970; 1916, 67. 
614; 1917, 78,425; 1918. 98,1.31; 1919, 
111,710.

j Edmonton has the largest arena an«l 
the best laid out grounds in Western 

ji’anaila, but we are hopelessly in the
rear as regards grand stand aceommo 

| dation.
If the present by law carries, we 

could get our foundations ready ami 
steel erected this fall, ready to go 

concrete work next 
be assured of

is*-

'Welfare
Week

23-29,V

' 1920 IN ADDITIONAL REVENUE both from gates and. 
grai\ti stand during the summer Exhibition.

IN INCREASED ACCOMMODATION for and revenue 
from concessionaires and exhibits of merchants, 
manufacturers and agents.

DURING THE SUMMER the fire proof rooms under the 
proposed stand could he rented as storage space. (At 
present both the Manufacturers’ and Transportation 

. Buildings are being used for this purpose, and more 
space could be rented if available.)

IN THE WINTER several sheets of ice could be laid for 
curling rinks.

IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE, the increased attend
ance at the exhibition would mean increased revenue 
from concessionaires and midway shows, the returns 
from which sources are governed by the attendance 
at the Exhibition from year to year.

%
ft our

| ahead with th< 
i spring, and in thi* way 
! having it ready for next summer’s ex 
hibition and at the minimum of cost, a* 
no overtime would be necessary. It is 
hoped to sell the tyonds locally, and a ; 
number of Edmonton citizens have 
already signified their intention to sub 
scribe to the bond*. The Exhibition 

| Association will also assume the annual 
payment of the interest on the 1 winds.

4*

j
JLV

:
Every Day » Bargain Day afc
BARNES’ GROCERY

Phone 6065
y—

p 10628 107th Avenue
Canadian Food Control Lit

So 8 22192\ y

\ n
Saturday 

Meat Specials
❖

PICNIC & SPORTS, Children’s Clinic a iCl3 lb, palls Carnation Lard. «a. 95c 
3 lb. pails Pure Lard, each... *1.00
Rib Boiling Beef, lb....18c to 20c
Pot Roast of Beef, lb. 20e to 30c 
Fancy Oven Boasts of Beef, 

per lb-
Fancy Rolled Roasts of Beef, 

per lb.
Tomato Hamburger Steak. Ib. 20c 

COOKED MEATS 
Baked Ham with Dressing 

Boiled Ham

❖ ininExhibition Grounds, Saturday, May 29th V
❖ (!)GRASP YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BETTER YOUR

COMMUNITY0(All Afternoon)
If weather is wet, the Armoury on 107th Avenue will be used

Bring Healthy Children to Play and Romp 
Bring Ailing Children to Women’s Building for Examination 
EVERYTHING FREE! The Old Mill, the Merry-go-Round 

AND THE CH ILDR EN’S CLINIC

Babies Foes—Poverty, Ignorance, Bad, Surroundings. Thousands 
of babies are killed by these foes.

25c to 30c

130c to 36C

V
(!) VOTE FOR THE GRAND STAND BY LAW

i§ ❖
I ELdmonton Exhibition Association, Limited |

P. Burns & Co. Ltd. 1ti J. R. McIntosh, Pres.
n

W. J. Stark, Mgr.
MAfeKETS

i
■J

I
4

e

%

\

Carpets and Furniture 
Most Important in a Home

f The Store ol Quality
HALLIBR S 

CAKES AND PASTRY
am always in seasnii 
ami always «tuality

HALLIER S SPECIAL 
BLEND TEA

Nothing like it in the city.

J. A. HALLIER
9974 JASPER AVE

' !
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tioit». Newrthel* ** th<> safety valve of <»f Ji’Ly j*-r . ent bas again corne in grazing li ante. The lease* lu W granted 11 ill S fl* IfP /'•/"XPTPC
the cat t le industry »»t t 'tinadit i» tbv for. ••• This is prohibitive tuul uni*.-s rv to British suhjvct*, or to those who are ‘ W MA I II 1,11\ | \
outlet for iinlitiishi <1 and even for tin1 moved, |mlturug<> for these rattle will ! not British subjects ujtoti declaration ! ____

of intention to become Canadian citi TO OD00I If^T A
this outlet not been a ^ tillable «hiring It was stated that in tin- Cnited :The l«*n-'i-holds to varv in ex ten" 1 Vf 1 IXvzlz U VyCi xi
the |m*t vear. tin l»ea\\ i *i i<!:ition States. hor>e>. «. it tie an*.! <he«-|> are a*l ; according to the distance frolti railwav V\AVTiTV\ rvAixir
brought about by short crop <-onditi*»n- mitt. «1 into tb«; forest reset \ *m durit).' and the mount of grazing ami hav ; el 11 I Ml | 1 III* fllliK
would hnx e force* l pri« « - down to an tin* summer mouths for grazing purism ‘ hi mb 1 hvmnt- « lue attention being * vviil/ \Jm ■
unprecedentedly low level. The influence «•>. and that, the forestry officials have ; gi\en, to avoiding the two extremes, ‘

Almost Equal to Combined Value "f the alternative market for Canadimn «1. < ided to redu.-t- the number to be n«t- namely: i« as.-hpi.is *o small ns not to Interesting Details Sent Out From
of Exports During Five Prev* live cattle either ill the t »Iit»**1 Mat-•> miji.*l during Iffihl. Oil account of this attract a desirable class of stockmen.

lOtl.S Fiscal Years or elsewhere h«> bent most fW< ibly i refitp-tion. a large number of cattle <»* nor •*«» as to 1,-ad to the condition
demonstrated by the history of the pa- this breeding and typo suite*l to our « herein the leaseholder lives in town
year's trade. condition» are for sale there at n price and the cotmtrv is peopled by tenants

Investigation» by the livestock «**un . ... --------- ■ ------------ that will justify paying freight ami ad- and employees.
..(fire «how that .lining th. T1IIA nTCAl IITIAMC verse exi-liange but the duty «mid not ... , . ,

r. ..., TWO RESOLU HONS ........ « ». j ^rrh.::; z:l:,tra'1' ,r’ mtth* exc* e*l ___ have nothing to gain in revenue bv r-
'« -i »"<' «•«» v»iu,,i », nr I iyr ernfv ,i,„, 1..... . „ ;i 'V"-;' , 7 " w ”

lXL LITL jluvll uotMag ..ill be brought in O ' " ' "" ""

l is 0 t** the combined values of li\*‘ «atth IMTî,T'DI1|C,rC AP HAIUI other hand WC have mue It to lose. 1*. f’u.t on the « xpiiution of the le:i»v the following is OTf very gr*lat value to1 26 Iw,rfw ,vrin~ ,b ,iv' pr-vimis fiscal J |V I h Kf\ I \ Il h IMjlYl entnw the restocking of mrr rnng.-s will l**a«chobl<rs bo permitted to acquire at : those, *«msi«ieii ng it.
2 00 years. Over 18» |*er rent, "t the cxyiort * be rv ta r<le*l by it. u s,‘1 price on** section of their leas*1 “The cost of producing pork begii:«

1 « -1 « attic went iiitu the United Mates ----------- n,v .resolutions regarding gmziag h*d«N; that th«- remainder of the leas- w th the cost of feeding the sow. Care
' fh* r * Imtvher cattle or a* st*»ck6r Qrazing Leases and Lifting Of leases reads as follows: m h«d*ls he then thrown open for settle fully kept records on sixty broad sow
**"' “““I Duty on Stockers and Breed K..„|.vd:-Ti.ai it w.mi.i b, th. " "" »v »riti.h »„bjwi, », fo.i .luring th» pw* win,, , „« tb, u,
■ h. Itaaton «,»rt,.d iag Cattle Asked iHtvt..».. ,.f *- Ib.minioa ,.f IVutmla a«:«* '!**}>**. «Wliru,.!» who have ,|. Kxpanmental Station ha,.

j ,,1 at j*20#.-,7..h«h. The total .•<,*« . „ in th^tBBHtlo.1 )».rt "Mn"r *-»«0.lc.-n of f--"l » -•». Wo hav.- no option derm,
too 3 v®lue therefore of the ent tie -imlustrx I lu* « «niter* at e of Wish rtt Board of , . . -, lesttees eighteen years old or over :md * b • w inter but to feed the sow th*

M | fdaria* tbo --ak-adar y»ar 191!>, ovrluaiv Trade hold iiL Calgary, May ISth uu-l " ' " ’ ' " ‘.. , thou to tho l'i.nvrol publir. n,w.«ar> grain ami laukag,-. and k-,'
«»t • mined m«*ats « •«•e«le«l $70.000,000. 10th, |wssed two important resolutions . her op|«ortunity for plenty of exerei-*

In connection with the exports of live affecting the livestock interests. One, ~~ T ! In summer, however, a good panture ean
cattle it is undoubtedly true that th*- which was introduced by the Leth bt use*l to advantage in i> «lueing th
•mtstatiding stabilizing inflnene, in th Inridgi* Board of Trade, asked jl>at amount of meal fed, mid providing l

I ' •.

was th. wi«l«* free of duty. The other was presented sow reduce*!, but the chances for nus
by th‘- K'ln'-ntiHi K« r* 1 ol I rH«l« n«i » ^ ing :i large litter a m-n-n-,. *1, and 1

« f^st per pig at weaning time held 

in reasonable Imunds.

CANADA’S EXPORT 
TRADE IN CATTLE 

DURING PAST YEAR
ig Nursery Stock Sale

NOW ON!

ished cuttle to the foreign market. Had he sold there.

O

1-4

o Lacombe Experimental 
Station

$004 ..lemon of bora, an* Til or o.. Ska4c Tree», 
ill Traits. Perennial Flowers an4 Vegetable

SOW la year opportunity to beautify and bnghten your borne COME and 
MAKE year selection now

D We bave a large and extra 
Hodge*, newer»)* Shrub». 8iua

on Home very interesting «1**1 ails h’av< 
been sent out from the I.aeoinbt* Expvw 
imental Station ou the cost of produ< 
mg jsirk. It is rarely that aevuratv fiü 
urvs have been obtainable and with th«-

SHADE TREES
$ I >>oColorado Bine Spruce, each 

Pino, each
Caragana. S5.0Û- - - per 1P0

__ Poplar, t-6 ft., each
_____iae Poplar, large, each
Whit*- Aab. 75c each, to 
Manitoba Maple, each

1 SO1 6d
10.00I uo

. 00

FLOWERING SHRUBS
Spuroa Van Houtte. each 
Sptrea Golden Leaf, each 
Berberry Purple Lea. each 
Flowering Currant, each 
Tartarian Honeysuckle, each

Lilac. Cbae. X. each 
LUec. White.
Lilac, Japaneee. each 
Lilac, Japanese, large, each 
Lilac. Purple each

h

I :-f.
8 oo

D SMALL FRUITS
Cherry Bochy Mountain, each • 50li MTranzcMwleul ("rah MM ? I -0Current. Black, dot 
Currant, Bed Dutch, dos. 
Currant. White, des

i noeachHibernal Apple
Raspberry Cnthbert, doa 1 M1 M

1 Mlaepberry Black, doxen

PERENNIAL FLOWERS
Hop Roots Urge, doe 
Hop Roots, small, doe 
Lily Orange large clamp, bck. 
Lily of the Valley, large clumps.

bunch

Paeony Separate colors, buuéh 82.00
Ins. dee
Dahlia in pots. > >< ea* h 
Virginia Creeper, each 
Golden Glow bunch

I 50
! 00

«6
M50

VEGETABLE ROOTS
Per 'Magoon Early Strawberry 

hundred , .
Superb Everbearing Strawberry

Per hundred 7 00
Per 26 planta 2.00

S 76g libs Mint dos 
Palmetto, do* 

Rhubarb Boots, dos 
Hone Radish dos

■MMftM !■ $4 Mt M
I N
1.00

tablinhing high prices
....

cher cattle. The fact that this outlet is related to the granting of small stock
MURRAY 8 GREEK VELVET LAWN SEED The tinest Lawn mixture to put

to seed new lawns or improve old8 IIa green carpet Now is the proper tl 
■ , lb.. 26c; per lb • 60c with

diversified adds greatly to its value in grazing leases in unsettle*! areas remote 
that it act** as a regulator in eon nee from railways.

O
FERTILIZERS

The average number of |mvuih1t4 *it^ 
I groin or its «-qui valent required to* |Vr«« 
duet- n (HMiml of (Mirk has been found tv 
l*e 4.44. This figure is arrived at after 
live years of experimental work on over 

• a thousand hogs, some fed «in paatur- 
1 find others in a dry corral. The follow 
i ing table gives tip- number of |M>und» of 
| grain required to produce a poiftid of 

I Ark. with various pastures and on dry 
lot. The first column is the number <«f 

fyears tested :
| Vast lire-

! Wheat 
Oats 
Alfalfa 

I Rape
I «’orrai (no pasture)
Sw eet <-lover .

Ground Limestone, ton 
Pure Fine Bone Meet 25 lbs 
Pure Fuie Bone Meal. 100 lbs. 
Tankage, per 100 lbs

Mttfate ef Soda. 10 lbs 
■tirât# of .Soda. 100 lbs 
Ground Limestone, 100 lbs 
Ground Limestone. *00 lbs

81.30
10.50 In r*‘gurd to the lifting of the duty 

mi stocker» and breeding cattle it waA 
Our voting stock have gained a repu- poiAtHT'oiif that there ha«l been a ser

in t ion in United States teeiMots iin«l ions reduction in the cattle in Southern

tien with the supplies of pasture and 
winter feed.

SomM°r
3.90 
6 00

1 -0
I

MAIL IK YOUR ORDERS ACCOMPAKY1KG REMITTANCE TO COVER ORDER. 
AND EXPRESS OR POSTAGE. WHICH WILL HAVE OUR PROMPT ATTENTION

Hi* thrifty vigorous feeder* and Alberta mid Sankatcheiyan during the 
it will In* to Canada's* advantage if the* past two yeaVs, owing to khortage of

feed. Many were »hippt‘d out and Mold 
Stockers* and fw-drni. Many were

0 |ean 1m* made fiermanent.
n With reference to our export» of bee! a» 
q • i» eueoiiraging to note that the rev sent to the Unitol States for wintering 

; enu* from the **x|H»rls «luring 101*» purpos*-», some going as far south n* 
show» an inereane of 100 per cent, when Texas, and some tiled because of the 

, compared with the export* during tlv long winter, 
previous year. The dead meat export *Tlio»c. who t<M»k th«*ir cattle »outh. 
tragic offers great opportunities ami now want to return with them, but find 
may eventually grow to great proper that while they were away, the old duty

J. J. MURRAY & CO
SEED MERCHANTS 

PHONE $NH .
10138 S9th STREET EDMONTON. ALBERTA

JlIOC
r I 3 AM

4.27
4.3*

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertiser* 2
i

4 4.1» i
5 471

■Street Railway Department
Schedule Effective Sunday, May 23rd, 1920

4
fi.fia w

Of the cereal crop» texted oat* have 
provided the moat pastor»' |M*r acre, or 
in other word* ha*« carried fully , 1,000 
lb*, more iK)rk |M*r acr«‘, than barley. 
Depend Hi;, on the *en*on, - the pasture 

on the various crops tried out 
,500 to 3.973 lbs. of

4

’;a» tan-'.-«1 from
live hog» per acre. The ease with which 
a pasture of oat* or twrley can be * - 
t&blished makes them particularly weM 

! suited to the farmer who wishes pasture 
this season. Mixture# of wheat, oat* 
and barley, equal parts, have also given 
splendid results, although wheat might, 
well be omitted. *'

North Edmonton and 124th St.
Route 1—Blue Signs. Blue Spot 

, Lights.

Figure 8 Belt
Route 4—Green and White Signs 

Green and White Spot Lights.

118th Avenue (80th St.) and 
124th Street

South Side, High and Low Level 
Bridges

142nd Street, Westgrove

' Route 5—Green Signs, Green Spot 
Lights*

Highlands and Bonnie Doon

Route 2—White Signs, White Spot 
Lights. Route 3—Red Signs and Red Spot 

Lights ; Low Level, Red and 
White Signs; Red and White 
Spot Lights, High Level.

Route la—Blue and White Signs, 
Blue and White Spot Lights.

WEEKDAY SCHEDULE- 
Route 4—Green and White Signs, Green 

and White Spot Lights (Fig. 8 Belt).

WEEKDAY SCHEDULE
No doubt Mexico would rebel frantic 

ally if Columbia, in a kindly snood, 
j tdiouM undertake to wash it* face and 

Route 5—Green Signs, Green Spot behind its ear if.

Lights ■

Route 1—Blue Signs. Blue Spot Lights WEEKDAY SCHEDULE-
I*1 cer from St. end til tl* Ave vin

inlet St end Jasper (West) ti;42. fl:57 
and every 15 mintlrn until 11:12, 11:27. 
11 ;38 leal cur.

I - : r *r if rum 101st St. and Jasper vie leiper 
< West) and lo7th Are (Kent) 0:54. 

ml every 16 minutes until 11 : U0.

let ear from North Ed mon ton to 124 th and 
118th Ave via 1 l*th \ve. U7tb St end#
Jasper A»#., * : 15 end every 15 minute* 
until 11:00, 11:30 last ear; 11:4ft. 12:00, 

i Hern» » only ggjj*

Ht. and IlHth Ave 5:50, 6:H>: t. 34, 6:49 B  _ __ _
»„<i ...r, 15 minât.» .mil u:34: 13:00 Route la-Blue and White Signs, Bine
12 :34) last ear

WEEKDAY SCHEDULE

Route 2—White Signs. White Spot 

Lights
WEEKDAY SCHEDULE-

WEEKDAY SCHEDULE-
ii -.50 1

Route 3—Red Signs, Red Spot Lights- let car from 124th St and I07tht Ave. vie
107th Ave East) and 101 at St., fi:8B, 7:11 
and every 15 minute* until 11:20, 11 
11:56, 12:05 lent car

let ear from 10let St. and Jasper via Jawper 
East) and 95th St. 6:52, 7:28 and every 
15 minute* until 11:48. 13:00 Ian! car 

l*t car from 95th St and 111th Ave.
95th St„ J super. 101st St , 107th 
(West), 6:28, 6:44 and ev*- 
until 10:59, 11:22, 11:40 last ear.

*t car from Hflet St. and Jaeper via 101 
St. 107th Ave. (West), 6:57, 7:12 a 

r’ ■
. 5:50,» * !«*t ear from ««tilth St. and «2nd Aw via ' u»"car "from 107th Ave 

2„!H- 'lt ^om7-oTiri. eVn‘n l*>* 6:23’ 7:07 and every 20 min- ,24th Hi. and -laaper
«util 11—6. 11. >0, 1- 00 last ear uu-h until 11:07, 11:25. 12:0» lent ear 6;:m. 6:59, 7:14 and eve

<*”.10V'|ft vf. l** r‘r ,TOH1 #""1 Ht- •»* es»« *«- vi» : lst'1','»! frum"'li!ll»V’si.1:nd1'

Stoat* mil 1114 torn f."VI27«.r ,l'*h »<l ««y Hi. (N .nh) to 111th Avminai», ealll 11 -4. I. oo. 1. .10 l»»l rar. m|nB,„ Ullt,l li l».l ,«r It ml mi Inn until 11:47

VOTING ON MONEY 
BY LAWS

let ear froni 101 at St. and Jaap# 
via lanper (West) and 1 

6.10, 6:37, 7:07 and every 30 
until 11:07 lent ear

r to 142nd 
i>2nd Ave., 

minutes
l> ear from High land*" to 142nd St and 
lo2n*l Are.. 5:50 a m

1*1 ear from Hiirhland* to Bonnie Boon Via 
Jasper and High Level and 82nd Ave.. 
6:36. 6:56 .*nd every 20 minute* until 
11:16. 12:08 last ear; 11.36 to lOlxt 8t 
and Jaeper only.

(South on Low Level). Red and 
White Signs, Red and White Spot 
Lights (Sbuth on High Level).

and White Spot Lights ... 0:4I. Notice is hereby given that Question» 
1 to 7 inclusive of which due notice kn- 
beeu published, will 1h> submitted to 
the Burgesses on Monday, May 31st at 
the following places, the regular muni 
cipal poll numbers appear at end ol 
each district:
Poll No

1*1 car from 124th- Ht and 118th Av#. t<* 
North Edmonton. 6:30 and every 15 min 
«tee until 11 .30. text rar. 11:45, 12:00, 
12:26 to SOth Ht (Barnet only 

lei car from lOlai Ht. and Jaeper to North 
Edmonton via 97th 8t . 6:56, 6:11. 6:26. 
and every 15 minute* until 11:41. 12:00 
leal car. A rar leave* at 5:15 a m for SOth 
81 (Bdrna) ®only

let »-ar from 102nd Av 
142nd HI. 6:20, 7:1 
«tes until 11:19 last rar

let rar from 124th Ht.. 6:30, 7:00 and every 
SO minute** until 11:30 I set rar

nd ! 2 4tli Rt. to 
J every 30 min-Ut rar from doth Rt. and 118th Are. via

7:03. and 
11:48.

I l«th Ave.. 97th Rt. and Jaap* 
124th St. and 118th Av#.. 6:48. *p#r to «2nd ; 

00 and every

to «2nd 1 j 
nd every

via

ery 15 minute* !

m lOlat Ht. and Jc 
Av#. via Low Level, 6:46, 7: 
20 minute* until 11:00; ll;20

' 1 it car fro
15 minet#* n 
and #v#ry 15 minutee until 7:48

: 1 » then
1Ï-0S

rar from lOlet Ht. and Jaeper to Bonnie 
6:36. *k56 and every 20 minute* 
1:36. 12:00, 12:30 la*t car

1 st
«m!"'i

m LOlat Ht. and Jaeper 
Hich Level, 6:46. 7.06 a

1st rar fro

20 minute* nntll 11:46:
'** SUNDAY SCHEDULE

m 101*t Ht. and Jan.per to 142nd 
Jasper (West) and 102nd Ave., 

11 07. 16:07, 1:07, 2:07. 2:37, and 
80 minutes until 8:07. 9:07 and 

•very hour until 11:07 last car

Ht. to 
12:19.

1st >*ar from 8«Hh Rt. and 118th Ave. to 
101st Rt and Jasper only. Via lOlat Rt.. 
8:31 and every 15 minute* until 12:01, ! 
then 4:24 i and every 15 minute* until 
11:01 last ear

1— 12809 I23ni Street; <'aider and Elm 
Park—1.

2— 9522 118th AyeiyitBf - West wood and 
Fairview—2.

3— Parkdale .School, 117th Avenue and 
Hfith Street; l>elton and Parkdah-
-3, 8.-

4— 12H3H Fort Trail; North Edmonton

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 1 st rar fro 
via j Ht via 

6 . :
•ry 15 minutes every

Jasper via 101st 
#.. 7:17 and every 
12 08. 12:25 last

. and I'jith Ht. 
(East). 7« 09. elet ear from North Edmonton 

and , 18th Ave. via 118th Ave 
aad Jasper Ave.. 7:00. 7 30, 7 
every 15 minutes until 11:00. last rar; 

IS. 11:30. 11:45 to 80th St. (Barns) l

let rar from lOlat Rt. and Ja*per to 124th 
fit, and 118th We.. 6:49. 7:00, 7 :19 and 
every 15 minutes until 11:30 Jaat car 

lei ear from 124th Ht. and 118th Ave. 
North Edmonton, 7:15 and every 
ute*. until 11:00 last car: 11:15,
11:53 to 80th HI. (Barns) only, 

let ear from 101st Rt, and Jasper to North 
Edmonton. 7:26, 7:41 and every 15 min 
utes until 11:30 last car; 11:41. 11:56. 
12:05. 13:15 to HOth Bt (Barns) only

to 124th St 
97th Rt.
:45 and J 1st ear from lOlat and Jaa 

and 11 »th Ave . 
ntea until 8:44 
every 15 minutes un

per to 124th Rt 
1:14, and every 
Then 12:00, 12 

tti 7:65 la

Rt. and Jasper

15 min- 
: 14 an -i11 1st rar from 102nd A va. and 124th 

142nd St.. 9:50. 10:1». 11:19.
1:19. 2:19 and every 30 minutes until 
8:19 Then every hour until 11:19* lastI at ear from 191 

Ht. and 118th 
every 15 minutea until

to doth 
r06 and

st HI
SUNDAY SCHEDULE-

SUNDAY SCHEDULE- let ear from 95th Rt. and 111th Ave. vi* j
101st 8t. and Jasper (West). 7:44. 7:14 t •»* ear

1 *t car from 124th Rt. and 118th Ave to * • ... » i. « -« u. _ _ j i vis I... and every 30 minute* until Î 2 ■ 14 Then \ and -80th Ht. and 118th Ave.. 7:40 and every > « HWbtondat* B»pnl« Dot» vis \ t 82ndAve..7:40. 7:00 and every 12«29 12:44 and every 15 minutes until

^uu'Lir r*r ":,B "• w‘- -*• • -vs
20 minutes until 11 :06. 11:24 last rar Then 12:41, 12:56 and every 15 minutes

until 10:56; 11:11 last car.
1st car from 99th Rt. and Whvte Ave. via l»t car from 124th Ht. and 107th Ave. via

Low Level, 8:07. 8.27 and everv 20 min-I 107th Ave. East) and lOlat St 8:13, 8:43
utes until 11:27 last ear. ’ i<nd «very 30 minute» until 12:43. Then

12:58, 1:13 and every 15 minutes until 
1st car from 99th H|. and WhytW »X>e. via 11:13. 11:2» last car .

High Level. 7:20, 7:44. 8:04 and every c»r from 101st Hi. and Jasper via Jaeper ;
20 minutes until 11:27 last rar. (East) and 95th Ht. 8:30, 9:00 and ev

30 minutes until 1:00. Then 1:15, 1
lut ear fro® 99th Rt. and Whyte Ave. via »««* « very 15 minute* until 11:1ft,

High Level. 7:20, 7:44. 8:04 and every ,aet rar
20 minute* until 11:21 last car l*t car from 95th Ht. and 111th Ave. via

95 th Ml.. Jafcper, lOlat St.. 107th Ave.
West, 7:31, 8:01 and every 30 minute* 
until 1:01. Then 1:16, 1:31 and every 15 
minutes until 11:01: 11:14 last car 

1st car from lOlat Ht. and Jasper via lOlat 
Ht.. 107th Ave. (West). 7:44, 8:14 and 
every 30 minutes until 1:14. Then 1:29,

44 and every 15 minutes until 11:14:

».
SUNDAY SCHEDULE 5—-12119 Jasper Avenue; West of 

lL'lst Street anti South of 12Sml 
Avenue—6, 18, 17, 18.

fi— Victoria High School; ll.B.Jt.—6.
7. Norwood School; Norwood—7.
5- McCauley School, 107th .tvenut : 

101st Street to PraitcBtitiy north 
of trucks—9, 10.

9—11233 79th Street; Ootndale and 
the Highlands—14, 15.

10— 9566 Jasper Avenu*; East of 97Ih 
Street and including Fraser Flats • 
and Forest Height#—12, 13.

11- Mafket Hall, Dominion Square :
101st Street to 97tji Street south of 
tracks (also for certificates)—11.

j 12 - S**jmrate School, 103rd Street :
fOlst to 105th Streets—22, 23. 

j 13—Corona Hotel, Jasper Avenu»; 
105th to 109th Streets—21.
114th Street Garage;
Streets—19, 20, 32.

South Side 
j 13—10o64 Whyte Avenue; Garneau and 

Parkdale (south)—26, 30.
10 8236 Main Street <Pioneer Press; ;

. 107th Street to railway tracks—27.
17—King Edward School, 85th Avenue 

and 101st Street; railway tnyke to 
Oanagfcer

21 last ear
from 142nd Kt.. 10:0ft, 10:30, 11:30 

every hour until 2:30 Then 3:00 and 
every 30 minute* until 6:30. Then every 

hour until 11:30 last car

15 m 
11:30,

1st Rt. and Jasper to Bonnie 
Door, 7:56, 8:16 and every 20 minutes 
until 11:16. 11:30 last rar

let rar from 101

WEEKDAY SCHEDULE-

76th Ave. Stub (McKernan's Lake)
1st car from Bonnie Doon 

8:26, 8:46 and every 
11.46 last rar

Highlands. 7 :»<>. 
«.» minutes until

to

7:00 and every 30 minutes an
n 104th HI. and 82nd -Aye..

til 10:00
ery1st car from 101st Rt. and -Jaejjer to High

land*. 8:34. 8:54 and every 20 minutes 
until 11:14 11:30 la* nut#* ur-til 11:00 last cart car

let <-ar from 76|
7:15 and every

■ .
ute* until 11:15 last car

Ave. and 116th St., 
0 minute* until 10:15 

15 and every 30 min-

h

SUNDAY SCHEDULE

Var* leave lOlat 
Level, 82nd

6:25,

109th to 121»t
HI. and .1 

Ave., Ift4t_ 
and 116th St. at 9 
9:90 only.

('are leave 82nd Av# a 
76th > Ave and 116th 
12:60. 6.46, 9:20 only.

Care leave 76th Ave and 116th Ht. at
10:30. 1 <>5, 7:00. 9:33 only.

Jasper via High 
th Ht to 76th 

:56, 1
1 :

124th Ht. and 107th Ave. via 
124th Rt. and Jasper (East). 8:01 and 
every So mins, until 1:31. Then 1:46, 2:01 
and every 15 minutes until 11:30; 11:4»

1st ear from 101 
Ht. (North) a 
and every 
2:04, 2:19 s 
11:19; 11:30

2:28,

nd 104th Ht. to 
Kt. at 10:16,

st Rt. and Jasper via lOlat 
nd tilth Ave. 8:19, 8:4» 

until 1 :49. Then 
15 minutes until

30 minutes
Mill Creek, including 
Hats and Wye Road- 24, 28,

18—King Edward Park Store, comer 
91st Street and Wbyto Avenue; 
East of Mill Creek—25, 29.

Voting will take place between th* 
hours or 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Special poll for those who will be 
absent from City on Polling Day: Coon 
HI Chamber, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Friday, 
May 28th and 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. Satur 
day. May 29th.

This Schedule- hee bee . designed by the Department for the purpose of supplying more direct service on several routes. There are fewer stops and less transfer points. 
Motormen will have more time to make their runs although the .running time between points, will .remain practically the 
The service will be made more flexible and where additional cars can be added to advantage, such additions will be made.&

The vehicular traffic in this fit y has reached a point where due consideration must be given it in relation to the street railway traffic owing to the necessity for the protection of street 
well as the general publie. Therefore, it has been found advisable to change several stopping points around the centre of the City as well as a few further put.

fans travelling West on Jasper Avenue will stop on W est Side of 101st Street only.
Cars travelling East on Jasper Avenue will stop on East Side of 101st Street ouly.
Cars travelling North from Jasper on 101st Street will stop on 101st Street only.

car passengers as
.

CHAR ED. K. COX,
Returning Ofleer 

NH.—Schedule “A” i» lined at th. 
Regular Municipal Election». 32 Poll» 
m all. Schedule “ B, ” with 18 Poll» in 
all, in u».d at this voting.

Down Town fare will not stop at 100A Street (Howard Ave.), 98th Struct fEraser Ave.)
, and 101A Ave. ( Rice intersection).

Illut- Sign fare formerly travelling to Jasper on 101st Street will now pass via 97th Street, 
i tgure S l \'urs formerly travelling to .Jasper via 87th Street, w ill now pass via 101st Street.

#

V

It r»»*l* 5 rent* to atop and start a rar

Have > our «-hang# ready

ft
Be time at stopping points, pole* 

marked with white hand».

J*» irnm
.... .... • - ■>. .S', . ...

# ... :< -

—Si

\

t

This schedule is printed in this form 
for'your ronrenienee—Study it—Be sure 
you are on time at stopping points— 
(Poles marked with white hands). Vut 
out your route and egrry it with you.

WEEKDAY SCHEDULE—

Calder Stub

1st rar (r«*m 124th St. and 118th Ave., 
35, 7:00 aevery 3rt minutes until 

16:45. 11:15 and
6:

am. Then 
30 minute* until 11:4p Mat rar

10:00

1st car from Calder. i 
■•• ••

11:00. 11:20 and every 30 
until 12:00 last rar

6:45. 7:15 and every

SUNDAY SCHEDULE—

9:30. 10.00 and every 30 minutes 
11:30 laat ear.

lot rar from Calder, 9 45. 10:15 and 
every 30 minutes until 11:15: 11:40

from 124th Ht. and ll*tb Ave..

GET THE HABIT 
CARRY TICKETS

WEEKDAY SCHEDULE—

114th Ave. Stub (Spruce)
1st ear from 82nd St. and 115th Ava„ 

6:33 and every 20 minutes until 11 .33
p.m las

from 95th Rh and 114tb Ave.. 
every 20 minutee until •

t rar
let ear
11:23* 1 r?506:

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
let car from 8£nd Rt. and 113th Ave., 

10:10. 10:33 and every *20 minutes 
until 10:13 last ear.

5th Si and 114th Ave.. 
and every 20 minutea

1st rar from 
10:16. 10:4 
until 10:23 last rar
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iANTÀGE
■ « ■ ...... —'^P GUS HILL S MINSTRELS 

WILL PLAY EMPIRE 
WITH SEASON SUCCESS

(r*

‘Daily a£ 3 a030pm ►* - The new 19191920 edition of Gut 
Hill V Minstrel» will make it^ first ap
pearance at the Empire theatre for 
three days starting next Monday with 
the customary Wednesday matinee, 

i This wonderful organization espousing 
the reuse of hilarity, merriment, tune 

I ful music, revelry, color, fun, comedy, 
• novelty, wit, repartee, vamlex ille, faree, 

in uni fry. characteristic dancing and 
happiness, is enjoying a vogue seldom 
accorded to any similar troupe, and at 

I tke same time establishing a precedent 
| not likely to be erfipsed by so-called 
• productions embodying 'all the ingred
ients of burnt-cork exjKwitions. It is 

la combination of old-time and minstrel
sy of the day, coupled with all the 

: alluring qualities of a sure tire, never- 
To-lie forgotten production arrauged for 
ihe imrposv of disturbing the gloom of 
the world. Its dominent keynote is 

: laughter. It serves, or‘at least that is 
the purporo of its .sponsor, to eliminate 
Mr. Grouch from the face of the earth. 
All the favorite black-face funsters in

McKay’s
Scotch Revue

»

With Wee May McKay and Original Jazz Band

‘Somewhere in France’Prince and Bell

Hdrvey Heney Grayce Jack ReddyCo.

‘The Black Secret’Fred and May Ernie
< aptivity haw been engaged to serve ----------------------
the trick of instilling happiness. .fn*t jyjA.TT MOORE APPEARS 
how it has succeeded we leave to th<- 
triumphal career of the organization it 
self which is .now in its third proeperou?*

jyimr. George Wilson, the dean of ebony- Matt Moore, of tin famous Mnuro 
: huvd Ethiopian comedy is still a valued- trio—Owen, Tom and Matt

Fox New*—Literary Digest
OPPOSITE OLIVE THOMAS

REGENTappears
: member of the company. Others who opposite Olive Thomas in her new Pic 
aid and abet him in his inimitable tom tare, “The Glorious l.udy.jrf 
foolery mahFlnatioiis are Jimmy Wall, conies to the Regent theatre on Monday 
•lack Kennedy, let* Edmonds. William next. Matt Mmrre is a true son of old 
Halletl, Herlwrt Willison, Fred Freddy, Hrin. Hjs Irish wit anil broad Irish 

; Oarl Gravt^s. Ed. Itenys. Max Maxen, smile has distinguished him as one of 
William and Walter Markwith, James the most likable personages on the ail 
Brady, Hddiv Gallagher, Jack Hayes, versheet. As the Duke of l^oome who 
Johnny Buckley, and twenty-five other "ed* a simple }*easant girl, Mr. Moore 
singers and dancers and comedians. If i" seen to best advantage, 

a, ' J it would Iw;st| to hark back to the halcyon *_________
f *n ami JJftT X.u 7».. 'a. in>* "f i'hrist'p* Hr-VM,lt and whitv’ u”d DIFFICULTY IN

■-oitgregate with the purveyors of niod- 
“ 1 1 c at a osmta as is m minstrebiy of the hour you must set*
T ■ra+V'T. • and oj*«rat <ho\x vx hirh must Ik* witnessed and

to 1,.. tkorwiKl.lv a,.,, rev, atr.l.
* ** “°» ** f,,r Kv. „ thv imHlv», (tram agvnu' of
Mhw «eaünr. Am v-kv mm nave music m , , , .. ..
-*.• , .... i. m„ j j»ifc. i* tkr raw *“Sr,lv«‘ »»••- >« I*1" I'"- of txv.-iity f.mr mcn.U rv of ihv CM»
-n* 1- . -S* u tkr*. .•<>! rirti»» Iu" H» wb»l''--«..-n.w. or IVarl v ha, arttrd Ian two

Thr art of «b*ib* in a «ml mu* fra a* , trrmr w-Mwawel. that .null lt> ■"? fuB‘rl”"'1' inÇ *J" juror, linallv,awptal.fr to h-lh
health. Good staging uupfi*#» *rrsistedtlv stand foi , P* n>i,tlf"*‘ l,nn 1 forget the inevitable David Smith, a transformer employed
standing and breathing. It harip* dr- - » t-£* after they leave the insti Tiwrad‘’* *f 18 a trvQl *** krolf. in the Municipal Redaction Plant, an !

k velop the orgaaa of là* cheat aæi »akc** -vl~ wff4_ | .b»sse X. Lt»wis. a lithographer. One
The anion label makes the strike on hundred and sixteen proepertive juror* 

.a fW traaa* ferrv boat-* | n<‘r**i,sar?r *’* makinK compliance with havt been examined and scores of other 
Tlicn Jn*on conditions an advantage in bus veniremen excused for cause by Judge

- THE BEAUTY OF OUR 
KITCHEN WARE

Direction 8. W E Candyis its completeness. Nothing 
nec«ted in the kitchen is lacking 
and every article new and per 
feet. We do not handle “see 
onds ‘ ’ which are «langerous. But 
while we sell only list class 
ware* we charge second class 
prices. < *«mic and roe.

>
Monday, Tuesday, Wed‘«day

8
A ••TOf ta In France."* mt aca raft Pantages

OLIVE THOMAS
—in—

‘The Glorious Lady’
TIMELY TRUTHS 

ON HUMAN HEALTH
in « their whfdrir. It would not ;

H
REED’S BAZAAR SECURING JURY FOR 

COMMUNIST LEADERS10321 Jasper A, 
Phones «26—«666 A Thrilling Love Drama 

Filled With the Romance 
and Glamor of Old England

Musical Prescriptions May Yet 
Become s Reality For 

Humanity

I
The fir.**! w»*ck of the trialrig-

Comedy, Weekly, TravalogNow Cometh Summer!
Usual Prices

Lovely, luscious Summer, all clad In green and trimmed with beauti-
one feel better generally. We dhweMful blossoms! Birds sing and breeses blow as Summer ft W fwrtihcf • -waggvAtcd that

we1 bareringing n*-
schools. Industrial

over the prairie. The sun shines hot in the sky and quickly all things— 
man, beast and plant—grow thirsty.

Instantly, the thoughts of man taro to things cool and refreshing.
t i-t fw tfavders.

dmnkl be coaductej w ««tdnlr Rawing ewaldAr k* meswioeon, aa.l 
and humanely that nave * tww dmJ- )Mmvn »wuM eajey ,ad dig<>' 
a few miaates -hm.M K- wsraet aa lhHe M Ww. A Wahhv. eeateat»!

' Oscar Hobi‘1. Advertise in The Edmonton Flee Frees

smooth, sweet, satisfying.
popular ringing aero*»pentad by dhwprfnS estiw» t* a* aswi t«« theVELVET ICE CREAM pnMfar, «hnwv m ricklr, dinwntcBt#»! 1 

Th*> industrial eugh- - e V ^ «tiwra »• a iiabibtr.
so good that thoro who w*»vk m them 

J will desire singing and enjoy it. Why 
■ shoubin’t all who work be

Is the sovereign remedy for thirst; it takes away that parched feeling 
and gives you a sense of well-being and contentment. Moreover, 
VELVET ICE CREAM is a food nourishing and sustaining, and at the 

time easily digestible. Bay it in bricks or balk of the
£* }*bUk ptar** will add 

% BBle in th»t direct tee let u* | 
** hew àL If it nttring tm* touch when FREE PANTS to Every Purchaser V

il
VEdmonton City Dairy, Ltd. Would it be impractical to love 

and be content f I
All sanitorittm.1, hovpitaK

wd a* WHh*
forTELEPHONES 9264—9261 Il rar sM W «at of place in suggest 

th.' inearabW. an.i r»»> fmmm. fcc La.lt in even-
; health »h«old have ntmcal pw^raau. a, km», u ,W «tar* or far

as. Lrt it lew much a part of the
C)OF A SUIT AT MY STORE, SATURDAY

MAY 29
❖
0"ti'Ç ♦*«-!\ ipk the cY ^bnc aud
❖th* tfbwe. Why «dwwld Mit «rodern homes 

her httt few wwf«r. instead of rent? !% A pftnyrrr _ 
ik» annexa; ion of a self

fesr-ll in cverr home or

HERE IS YOUR 
0^ CHANCE

t of any kind 
pr» v4-etatiTe of dys- 

wiêdk wiexdi we people on this
vwM Be a I am doing this to introduce my new selling policy

may yrt cewnc when doctors 1 ■ 
rordhc a orvtaiB number of min ) |

for instance, ” 
e ambers every

A ta

OR OVERrG
<r Lasers «f Cl 2a>

o
o r=i.wie wc f-ecr l>n®m It may become nee SB 

-•‘«jurr »» fwesrr-Jic one kind of nuni- ’ JM 
*v<-x iKrf'Wrc - r aft-^r meals, and an en « 
Hfisvêe dÆVmtvrt ntderti

rO

To Save the Luxury 
- Tax and More

of numbers* 1at the appearance of ; M 
«*w* as pain, irrit ] t siiinarrr i jviwt waa. t 

#r imnwaa. IF

mlAND BRI Ntl IXiWN THE HKIIl COST OK YOVR 
hHHlTWKAR THIS SPEC IAL OFFERING OF EX- 

» CKITIONAL VALVES IS HOOD TILL MAY JlijT.

I*r 'ÿueriBàr’llnii tbe dector mus dal,

ciwa2 exyesk—-may ywvrib» tbc hearing j J cim«f %msmà m&m wBtè**r rirrumstancf 
under another,

prwrip fil 
•« th* ■

w la fa*t. itit
*k>- - a*M W If members of the m

teS *A

mm2Anri w%«1 as iwwr, these “HOW DO THESE VALUES STRIKE YOU k*
Mi»n < alf Bluchers— Medium weight. 
gxw»d looker. Worth
today SIM»-______________ ____________ ,

1«adtc*’ Black Ki«i Oxfords, Louis heels, with toe 
cap. A aiee drowsy Shoe. Worth 
today $11.1*1______ .. ,,, - ............

Bfl t l]
ks.95S8.95 Imu- st

The patoiwt n iB not be able to j 
?tt. fôx ï L ;ter” this raedi-;

It will nwt be taken by j j® 
bel « m '**e absorbed through ! j 

Siw «wav need nerres. Would» *t kit be SB 
w • T<*.. u-urical prc'scriptioii* ; f-1

famiSy «r by tke trained ne
ACl I5*the-clo'La«l«cs’ Brown Kid Ox/urds with t»x»>cap and leuir 

hwi. New m»ring goods.
Worth, today $12.00____

Men’s Tan Calf Rl.-bvrw Me.lhir «eight ve*-„ 
Wide fitter.
Wurth today $11^0. 0S8.95 S835 0

VciUdiw’ Black Kid Bumps. I.uuts heel; first «{oality. 
Worth today $11.00.
Special a;..................... ciVn> Dark Tan BnL—Points! toe. 

A Shoe for drees wear. W«»rtk • * 
today S12L50______ _____ __________1.

ad eyelefs.- day be a roabry; the nooner. 
tor--.,.» fw tie people.—Simon I* ; 88 Buy your Suit by the .yard, direct from the mill, saving middlemen’s pro

fits and surcharges. Pay $2.00 a yard and up and get exactly what you 
want in patterns, Dye and Wool.

Suit or Overcoat will be tailored to your ’individual measure, any style 
you desire, with a guarantee of absolute satisfaction.

88.95 8835 cif Adi- s ’ Ihirk and Light Tan Calf Walking Oxfords, 
Wurth ‘today $11.0»'.
ISpet-ial mL—_____ ___

Men’# Block Calf Hal. — Rotated tec. A Bent, elroawy
Shoe. Sewn holes. Worth 
today $11.56—.......... .........

88.95 PFODrCERS BANK
INDORSED BY OREGON (,j 

FEDERATION OF LABOR X

8835
Jwdiro * Black Kid High Shoe---I,cathcr Ivwais hd’*. 

V inch top. Worth today flj 
$15.00 NO TAX........... ...... ci$13^5 Men L Vici Kid Bail.—Medium toe, iat hevL 

gxKid She*- bitih f»>r comfort. Worth 
today $tlJh)__ _

A C)8855 Ir* xif th-* State Fvvb r i w
LadD -• ‘ Havana Brown High Shoe with 9-inch top. 
Louts* covered beef'' long vamp An cxtreoncK 
•tvlish Shot1. Worth todav $18.00 
NO TAX........... ..... ............ .................

Cli -**■ Ls.i^» *b aro heldteg aa ex-
MerV Kla.-k or Tan Blusher— Lad 
sole. W’orth 
Tttdav $11.50 .

x*Ee kero have indorsed the \

S14.95 0iv88^
(3 Scotland Woolen Mills I

m?arq*t*4Ch. It y* T'StLi'fd t» have the ia- 
with the Federal

Don’t forget we have special prices every Shoe m the store, including Boys’, Girls* and 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SHOE THE WHOLE FAMILY C) *a

Hallatt-Rodgers Limited Clwi ci \ 00., LTD.
VINCE ZACZK0WSKI, Manager.

10045 Jasper Avenue East. (0pp. Bank of Toronto)

l
I

AND CROSS
wifi leiet S6r*t

i

, ci10039 Jasper Avenue (Opposite The Bank of Toronto)
\I 4TM

J
r, P -
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EMPIRE THEATRE
Three Days Commencing Monday. May 

Matinee on Wednesday

y

ONE BIG BLACK FACE TRIUMPH

GUS HILL’S

MINSTRELS
50 ALL WHITE COMEDIANS. SINGERS DANCERS

=and the—

Great George Wilson
Watch for the Big Street Parade

PRICES Nights, 50c to $1.50; Wed Matinee, 50c to $1.00

\
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| Just Arrived-A Shipment of Imperial Bicycles
Extra Special at $67.50

Issued at Edmonton. Alberta. Every Saturday
ELMER E. ROPER, EditorPhone 5695

13MAY 39. MSBYOU 2. No, 9

VOTE ON THE HY-LAWS MONDAY 1
<h Monday next the burgee*» of the <-ity will Ik- railed apw 

vote cm money by-laws inxnixing expenditure» of approximately -i 
! million ami a half dollars. There are seven different proposals to I*
• x utrd upon, eaeh railing for s|iri-ifir<l sums ranging from ten thousand A 
to seven humlml thousand dollar». H

The largest amount the ratepayers are Ix-ing asked to endorse is « 
to provide additions to the poxxer plant as suggested b.x expert* who H 
have gone over the present e«|uipnieiit. It would seem 'that in mark- » 
ing their I «allots on Monday the burgesses should ask themselves il U 
they desire a eontinuapee of the present power sendee or are they H 
prepared to vote the money for a better one. S

The- next largest figure is that required for the extension of tele fl 
phone equipment. This proposal was eovered fully last week when ? 
it was shown that if the telephone system of the city is to keep step H 
with the city’s development the $000,000 being asked for is a nee**- 9 
.jty. It would lie folly to alio* the city’s most efficient utility t*> ■

■ lii.|>* rial Kieyeles are guaranteed. They an fitted xxit. ««aster brake*, comfortable spring 
I. t"oi .plete tool outfit. Fif me* are nicely enamel'ed in several good colors. They are

eel. drop in and see theseeasy running machines. Before buying that $6750, famous Imperial wheels. Extra speeial.

iHOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BICYCLES— 
balance in five equal paymenls At

Sold on th«- easy payment plan. cash. $65.00

Cook With the Oil Stove 
During the Hot Summer Months

deteriorate. v
#175.000 is the sum i-equested for the erection of a new concrete & 

grand stand at the exhibition grounds. A feature of this proposal >'’■ 
the fa«’t that the Exhibition Association will assuipe all inten-st $
, barges on the amount requested, making the loan practically self ■ 
-upporting. On another page will be fourni part of a statement issued 

: by Manager Stark which clearly show s the handicap the Kdmontoi Mj 
' exhibition suffers from the lack of space that would lie supplied l«x B 
the new grand stand. The Km- Press ia unqualifiedly in favor ot j-.* 
this proposal. ■

The balam-e of the questions lieing submitted have to do xx it I W 
lesser amounts, and a perusal of the proposals will reveal the need of ' ■

: the improvements that are projected. It would presume upon the ii w 
telligenee of Edmonton citizens to attempt to dwell on the need for Sj 
improvement to ««nr streets anil sidewalks.

The Km- Press and"the Trades and l-ahor Council are supporting •> 
the by-laws as a whole. But whether it turns out to lie favorable or ■ 
unfavorable this pa|*er would like to see a record vote polled ot 
Monday. The best ««d\ iee 
deal with each separate proposal on its merit*. It would be tKso- H 
eiti/ruship on the part of any ratepayer to vote all the proposals 8 
down because he or she were opposed to one or two of the questions ■ 
submitted. Again we urge the burgesses to decide upon each question * 

| on its merits in the light of the city’s Welfare, and. w hether favorable ■ 
or unfavorable to the profxosais. show sufficient interest in the affairs ^ 
of the community to I1ET Ol'T AND VOTE. H

Sold on the easy payment 'plan, 
equal payments. No interest 
the following prices- 
2 Burner Stove. Price 
•I Burner Stove Price 
4 Humer Stove. I’riw 
2 Burner Class I toor Ovens I‘rice 
1 liumef Class Door Ovens, Price 

I Thin! Floor

cash, balance in fire 
Perfection Cook Stoves' ar

t
«

Attractive Values $19.15
m ■
$2525

$7.75in

3$6 00
SUITS, COATS. DRESSES. 

WAISTS. SKIRTS, and 
SWEATERS

laid out for

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Boy’s New Spring Suits at 500 SCREEN DOORS | 

Marked Down Pricesm a Clearing at $1.98c ;

œSpace will not permit of 
prices—but you will find 
that the values laid out can't 

be beat.

We are very desirous that parents should see this 
magnificent stock of New- Spring Suits for Boys. 
You will find the styles decidedly distinctive and 
out of the ordinary kinds As to the materials, 
they are the very best possible, mixed tweeds 
serges and worsteds on the market in shades of 
greys, browns, greens and navy. Bloomer knick
ers with governor fasteners. Prices range as 
follows

Ages 7 to 9 years. Price
Ages 10 to 13 years. IViee.............
Ages 14 to 17 years. Price___ ...

300 of these Screen I bsirs will he closed ont to
morrow at this extraordinary low price The 
frames are of fumed hardwood Best black wire 
•-loth. Strong and well made in the following sizes

could give the voters is that they shouldwe

ii
2 ft 6 in. x 6 ft 6 in.
2 ft 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.
2 ft 10 in. x 6 ft. 10 in.
3 ft. x 7 ft $1.98Forbes-Taylor Co. * o'

10614-18 Jasper Avenue
SCREEN DOOR FITTINGS—25cFREEDOM IN ORGANIZATION

$22.50
$26.00
$27.50

r Business Men’s organizations of all kinds across the line, espec
ially in the western states, are passing resolutions favoring the open 

! shop, to which movement they are endeavoring to give an eagle 
j servant by naming it the “American plan.’’

Why do employers favor the ".‘open shop.’" which of course is 
can ouflage for non-union shop! Is it because they wish to protect 

i the “freedom” of the individual who does not want to belong to the 
uni hi .’ They will tell you that that is tfieir purpose and if you are j 

I simple ••nough you will believe it. But the contrary is true, sever-;
: theless. for the reactionary employer’s real dread of organization of 
his « mployees lies in his knowledge that freedom comes with organ 

I Ration. The organized workers have some voice in the détermina- - 
tion of their working conditions and this your open shop employer 

Z does not wish to come to pass in his establishment No medieval mon
arch ever lielieved more deeply in the divine right of kings than 
does the open shop employer in his absolute right to dictate the con
ditions under w hich his workpeople shall toil, ami the remuneration I blanche to impose the kind of taxes that would make the common

people pay. The people of Canada are now suffering almost to the 
But the open shop or American plan, ot-whatever other high [mint of desperation with the «-oat of living, and the new taxes will 

j sounding term by which the non-union shop may lie designated, i- further add to their burdens. It is to lie sincerely hoped that this is prisoned for the expression of political ideas.
•loomed Or in other words the day of absolutism in industry is the last straw and that the budget will serve the purpose of arousing --------------
passing. The workers in. ever increasing multitudes are realizing : 'he voters of the Country to a state of mind that will not permit them \ secessionist union in the. Slates advises machinists to get ini •
that industrial freedom lies in organization. The first step toward to tolerate any longer the conditions under which they are compelled organizatioft with-a “kick’’ in it. A horse that is continuallx
democracy in industry is organization, ami if our open-shop industrial at present to exist. Just as long as xxe are content to send only bus- kicking over the traces is not doing very valuable work and th«

: bourbons can keep their w-orkers umirganizexl they can continue to joess ami professional men to Ottawa, just so long will only business analogy between the refractory quadruped and the union that has
exercise undisturbed sway in their industrial kingdoms interests lie considered then. nothing mon- to offer than a “kick” is striking to say the least.

1.000 Sets of Screen Door Killings will lie offered 
tomorrow. The Sets consist of Spring 
Hinges. Hooks. Screws, etc. Complete for 25c

Lines Pharmacy
Jafcm EL Lbw, Tbm. B. WÊÊtmÊÊÊtÊmiÊÊmtmÊmnmmmmmmaÊÊÊÊtÊÊKmÊÊmmmÊÊÊÊiÊKm

BAY CO. |Jasper Ave. at 102nd 8t.
Oar mw «oeatiou HUDSON’SPROMPTNESS

ACCURACY
QUALITY

nEHHMHMMWSMEESOur Watchword*
L Phone 1883 •22‘**SS***2S*’*2S***22**'2S*»*SS*'**^^3^

An optimist : On«* who pians for ti pirnk* on the 24th of May
which shall Ik- metv< 1 out to them.NOTICE Freedom and democracy are being prostitute»! when men are in

To Ballderi and Contractors

Ow pi—t la »ow to foil operation 
W# ere ready to supply tfc# pebiie not 
oeüy with brick bet are also 4—1er* 
Ib rreahed rock. b#rr*l line. r»ra«l.

Alsip Brick and Supply Co.

IS A STRIKE FOR BETTER CONDITIONS EVER LOST?
, We have it pointed out with some frequency the loss that I .a bur 
; experiences in strikes, even when the unions are victorious. Some 
. enterprising editors with a mathematical turn of mind even go to the 
j length of figuring out the days and hours ami total wages the work- !
’ ers have lost by their “vacation." They take great pains to make tffe 
! toilers see how foolish it is to go on strike. The whole object being, 
of course, to subdue them and make them content with their lot.
True it is that the workers suffer from strikes and industrial disturb- . . _

ll''' ,m]>~ „UI,ur is '«*r !,arr> °W,ing. presi.le.lt of ^K^;:,rd. 'XyTrr VL 7n,m»d g 
[the 350,000 British Transport Workers, is one tif tQe vaut tous labor lor t|ie great task of lifting their Ô
leaders. He once said : - las»—which ia no cia»* but the nation q;

1 know a very great authority who has worked out what j—if they are to come to Oxford to be 3£ 
it eoat him to “win** a certain dispute. It cost in the first trained for this great task, then thv jf
year after thé “victory** something like 30 per cent in depre- tudy a» ham already been pointed out g
«dation of output owing to discontent, and a number of years ;—♦**«* ftody of kiatory aad «tonomie» n
passed with a declining loss in eaeh, till he got back to the • 8 akn .. V ! V .pmTt, °f t,at n

normal. A victory for capital involving an unconditional dw., oxford „ author,tvl will
return to work is always at bottom a defeat. U.nl Devon port her interpretation of hi.tory ,n,Pm- . jj 
beat us at the docks in 1912. He won. But ask Lord Devon- n„ to r.-main in hi, daaa, or will it 3E 
port today how much he won. and if he replies frankly, you imbue him with a de»ir«- to ««capo from Jf 
will get a surprising answer. Year by year, ever since 1912, •>'« rl»M- which ia supposed to have no W
we have been “getting our own hack.” It had to lie done, but history or only one of menial servicet B > 
nevertheless it has been a Ixa.l thing—for labor, for capital, for The economic, which emanate from Ox £
,u , ______ font are w ell adapted to meet the re 3S. ' , : " t tt. « - ._ .. . quirement» an«l stimulate the mind, of »Jr
A seeming defeat of the workers m a strike for better conditions th„s, young gentlemen wha frequent À 

is very seldom without its redeeming features. And while the strikers h«-r .««liege., and fiecauso they 
suffer ineonvenience and privation, a forced surrender never leaves 
them daunted or broken. On the contrary it leaves them possessed of 

I a rankling sense of injury that is likely to break out at any favorable 
g**|I opportunity As a matter of faet the workers are never defeated 
^ though they may sometimes l«e compelled to retreat at certain points 

in the line. Wise employers realize this and in many industries
stand-pat policy on the part of the employers Is seldom met with. But , ' "T" °xf""1 * ”FW ,
all leading industries have at sometime experienced strikes, in some ' K ^iénee that will teach u. the true 

iof which the workers have lieen immediately successful, in others of mlatiouhip hetwe-n production >nd 
which they have been seminglv defeated. Regardless of the decision consumption ; that will teach u. the 
however, every strike made it harder for further disputes to mater- true economic relationship ia which 
ialize. and in the industries that are today noted for industrial peace. ”en ought to stand to men and men to 
some of the most bitter Labor struggles of all time have taken place, j «-omen—a seieace based, not‘on the nr j 

Social liberty was obtained by a struggle that involved in many «J—sitnenees "f the individual, but on 
« ases suffering and privation, the justification of which was not **'* '7.„ . “ mor^ ,do w<‘

; al ways immediately apparent. Ls it reasonable to expect that in*»-’ histnrT_ ,u, «Ct'luT^n* nTallv 
Inal freedom will he obtained in any other way? rcr .nd us that we are on the edge a#I

the abyss, but one that will inspire us: 
not the short and simple annmls of -the 

If anything further were needed to convince the working people p^r’t"!t ,lle h"‘,orv nf ,h' PTOPk" Kor 
I of Canada that money is in control in Ottawa, the budget should do *' '“Ie, !IUI!po*'‘'1
the triek I. is without doubt a most brazen and deliberate sehem. jTim^le” °* "

to make the toilers of the country, who have already borne the hmnt.. x, , r,„ult of lhe atlitad, th, 
pay fufther for what the war has cost the country labor me, of England. . mhown in the

If leather continue, .esree one mavi The budget tax proposals are cleverly calculated tt> keep thv above quotation, the W.EA. rame into 
be tempted to take the leather coat, of workers down. They are designated to make the poor poorer and the being, 
th* family and have them made up into rich richer. The Canadian Manufacturers’ Association could not have]

-«erved itself better had the government given it* executive cart, development.

rheas *624 THE UNIVERSITY 
OF THE PEOPLE

«Continued from page Ï).

A Special Event

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits at

$30.00, $35.00, $40.00, or $45.00

Window Glass
WE STOCK EVERY SIZE. IN 
PLAIN AND FANCY STOCK 
CUT TO YOUR ORDER

W. I CLARK & Ce. Ltd.
100TB STREET

are re
duced to a wrienee of social conduct and 
industrial practice which ha» made 
them and keeps them comfortable. But Î 
rou cannot expect the people to enthuse 
ov**r a science which promises them no 
more than a life of precarious toil. ' * THE SELECTION OF FABRICS IS ESPECIALLY GOOD; 

FINE ALL WOOL MATERIALS. STYLED IN THE BEST 

FASHION THEY RE CLOTHES TO SATISFY THE MOST 

PARTICULAR MEN; THE NEWEST COLORINGS AND PAT

TERNS

frfABtTISHElfil
ITHE AUCTION MART

Phone 6661
Opp. Macdonald Hotel

HOW LONG’ALLAN KTT.T.AM McKay 
ALBERTA LOOTED Stanley & JacksonMcLeod BuOdlng

10117 JASPER AVENUE ' \
Our next article -will deal with its

1
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Specially Priced Refrigerators 

in Stocks that are Complete
Now i# th.‘ time to* buy that Réfrigérât*>r. stork» are «^wupfcete an 1 
prir«*s are t«eiug niaVked to the minimum. The following makes ir 
••an thoroughly recommend:

LABRADOR—Rxtra »p*»eial vales, at__ $17.58. $81.86 and $86.8-1
< H U.LFAtiR BRAND KEKRHiKRATORM at $8960, «S&00 to $41.75 
FKKllD KKKRKiKRATORS at

These ran he Ixnight on easy poyment pfcS*. % rash, bwlaner n 
initial paYmt nt*.—Third Flotir

$56.50 and $67»

Bring Your 
Films Here

WHERE HERV1CB. IN VN 
BROKEN. AND HIXT RE 

HUI.TS OBTAINED

FILMS IX XT « X M . REAP' 
S PM. SAME DAY,

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

STORE CLOSES SATURDAY 
AT 1 P.M
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